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eTi•14-Wes,PfsttOtWoar8t
K1 V KEINYL CKY 1;1
IL HOPKINSVI LLE. 
KENTUCKY. 1.1;11) , .1 k Nu Ally 1, 1892
DC YO WEAR THEM?
WHAT
11 you do go to
WIC)• rift lEgraift92.•
Ovcr losers sto , Main street, and get pair of hatd-
make shoes that will last you. Skilled • Jailor
good work— inc material. •
•
sir-Repairing a d Half-Soiing a 8 ec:alty.
FOES





Louisville - - Kentucky.
1:61, 1k NT
s
That will save ou money if you' will ()I ly hear them.
We Are in a po ition to farni.,11 the pe
ville and vicinity, anything usually kPot
Hardware or Lions Furnishing Goods St).
defy competition. Long experiem.el-nd
goods enable Is to 'urnish our,frien ls anyt
ed assortment at ti e lowest possible Cash I
Having recentl taken 1.11:0'..) • of Ge
business, we m -at earnestly solicit your
line of
• FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKING.
Yours Very Itesi.eetfuly,
T o=1.-cmon. <ft 1\./Soa..d.or
of II qkiiis-
iii ia First Class
e, 4 prico that
sh tymeffis for
tine in our vari-
r it! 8.
. ( ) Thomoson's
pattonage in the









LAGER NO EXPORT BEL,
Made from pure IMalt and Hops. Warraii,e•li strictly Putt
Kept in Quant ties on Ice and Can be Furnish •
don Short N ,tice. .
John By -in ag't, Hopkinsville
Tne as nailtims that oorotra_t)-
ter no re to dries s fort and do--
me.ti4 happiness than good
I. ft two Irby to buy so caoltd
Mica coal...4 We thou Ii not. 10t.
may 1a &Mel to buy some coal al
I to: elite per latahel leas than
you w tuld pay for our:1011y ce:•
en-at
nit
lot. :I,- . •
nUle, ar (Irk!




omi e 9I pt., u-ar
sole Agent.
w. r. C •14s RRI 3 ---
Bonte
—Man it filet Iftera 6,•••••••14.4
right,
Fin °Buggies, Wagon ,Plotons
f.t4IPION f4f tHiNfir
101911MIRTL0101.- PRIMER BR I T
gar W.• make tope ring a spea aaliy, ao.I are pro':
for this class of wore.
0 1 ) ring aa 8th Sti , F..) vda ov 






t.ilider.;--Slops opposite Hord bl ,
'or. Fifth and Virg tia Sts. FOR MEN ONLY!Tor L051' or PlILINO NANEG013,
Onneral and NERVOUS DEBILITY;
Weakness°, Body &notion:, Fired@
1 Is s I Errorsor Excesses in Old o
r Yo
Estimates penttiptly furnished on application• All worn Strysit14•.•initall, 1 k 
luiriffkOirriaViri ykkIn 011• a
•••el•tely a•falllog Holt RRRRRR ',7-11•••1114. 1. • dOl.
UM tog. • •61•111\11111111tItelf 114•Wored. Wow In ...,•or• •rd
I L.141,1‘14 from WNW. ••• Var•Ig• 1 •••1•1••. Wr11•• pla•atte• am' preer• Nailed 1•01ed h..10.
Mares. - is relf.Dicat. CO.. BUFFALO, FL Ifs
Minister Cure
•• 1 •I its,it Ill- 111111. litol
t 0 01 •Ials. lot:4F: Xs-
- I IP. I I !II I: 11,1-
1,i •••• litI NI IN 1111: lil• I.1.11,
11.'11-, \NI. IN 1111 I I.
I Cured by Cui
Si torch th II all,. 1,.. t• I l,,a-llt, , •
f I t 1,-010 It. -., 1 0 so, ,
t too it trial. I to,1,,well the olire,•t•,,. •
• is :anal It an 11111 1011,1.11,. I. -1,
at IVItt It •\ lit the t. 11
r•-• 1.-11141 st0111....111t1 One Itt•II le 1,1
tillielirft 14-4.1a-clot, I ma. entirely 1,11'111. It,
1114.111 iiiii It, 1)0 ttW111.10,,, tog baby boy, then
about live Hooves •atd. os-•-attreriud unit
w hat I oilormsed t.. tw !be
fame. I., -rich ail extent thal his head was
•• mad oter Mlii, a, -• -eat,. trom oritaeta
• theae s 3 V4,11.43111 III.W tit put. which otes
-a. denim; Itt I'' -k ni , he-ides ha large tu-
' ••,r, Ise ktomals oat the hack of hin. helot
1 •Inir prii: eliderfril a it aura !tenor -
We.. 11,1 al perte,-t wa II. and the ker•
, owls ha at, to,...;) ,at terea so that there is only
•
.-at :III I ItittI tilt, Of (III' lu lu.-
ar tall urea it. at. I •I t. 1 113 Vt.
1,, ,er osts1 tiny ortlier11111VI .011)1111 WYtatU..'
ti hought th.• afro cake of 3 our a tit i1.11r11
S.•:tp 1 a.. a• human. a- wt•Il as. 
aiii.Ia,I I I ill to stototk w.•11 of It at
r.•••onmend th,•or eVt•I'Y .II`Irt-frf itiast-
a ti th• so:-.1 -tot I .,•••ntolote to .t' Hit
r•I ill, Ii, r• mo oh, ipi., in the loom, -. it', •
in 'he . lir 01, ta •••I limo ‘.•
•1•1•1•,..1.1. t • ono not of oz,• ••I





I' i 1 ii• - .1 .1 .. . 11 1 'A III' • 
. ••Ail
4 14111. .41...II 1 5' 15 '4 I 4 11 
4
-• •• .. A.. •A, . ..4 A .. 4 ... I 4 4./.1 I r• ; t •••1 1,
T. • 4, A 1, a I.. L. •• la 1 t heirmal 1 orla.ratIon.
t o -•
for • at to, Calr.• •••• If,
- • •1•17-!-••i• it • sriei e it ..11111,11:1 •
, , I, a• olIN
• s • •• %I• 1;• ft!, •I









Frame Dwelling atett sole Brown
!vet.
FOR SALE.
A farm of 71 acres, on
the Bradshaw road
2 1-2 miles from the
city. ,Will sell at a
zatu Good crops
on Lae farm this year.
FOR S-49.1—(=
Three lots Oil hortti side tatli reet,
known ea Br t ti property.
Two dwellieee Ott tiouth side
_,A,/,14,11 street Will sell at a bargain
.kt a loargam, a tar II. on North sic
le I•ike, containing I.
teren, tulles from Hopkin
ville, Ky,
. 1").'
• For salt.' iota lei Stites' addirsan t.
ilopkine 1heae lota are
%vet t i„eti#ed and are situated we..
stepbefirsesi: Iola eituated on stouts mg) mud,' oeacel y and sa
The rho 'Dog (anal red in the rear ofeast it h. :reek.
-01,- 1. tit se, eituaklusvill• Ky•
da.u• abb. ror sale. Situated 10041 tool Was no Xx 11 o
CHRISTMAS
CASUALTIES.
• 'apt. Cederwood liad started ',loan
I,, I,t- iroiti his residence
t'aiiiplo• 11 itt-e• t Just as he stela .1
Iron. 'sia gate tip011 the pavement
r it alappadl and, unable to
recover bia balance, he fell
st rl king t he:le tventent with terril,












t;ITY SHAKEN BY Ai EXPLOsION.
CFA EititATI Ng. XMAS.
AL ,,,at 730 o'c'oe•k Friday eve the
lower fausille-s portion of the e,ty
was shakeii by a terri t•x plea-Mot.
Houses tiendoli (1,
anti several ladies , iii the yi•cona
stories of Main ntreet business
were thrown violently to the
large plate glass window in the
Pittecnia Het I (Bier fronting on
Main street, fell with a erasli; the
eireular window lights in F. &
establishment were shattered and
the large brick building vibrated anti
trembled as if an earthquake hail
shaken it; windows in Cohen's busi-
ness 1140114e at Ninth aud Ma: II, were
oroken and aliattertil, an :I hundred+
of people in that pare of the-4.0y were
frightened end shocked by the ter-
riffle explosion. • Iiiv tout igat loll
show-ea that a 'crowd of boys who
were celebrating the anniversary ii
I lang's birth had exploded a large
bomb tilled with blasting ponder.
Alarmed at the disastrous result
of their Christivaa (folie. the boys
dispel-8-rd and did uot attempt to re-
peat it.
ASSASsINATI loxAl pEArigitoKE.
Bathe:Burma, a young eitlzeu of
Pembroke, was assassinated at that
place Thursday night by au un-
known party. l'he details of the tra-
gedy are very hard to gather and
from the meager iuformation at hand
and in ponsersdni of the , authorities
is allot-net 11111101salitle to • inotirtruct a
plausible theory. T.ie allair has
o•• • a•-• larseville ht.. in. I• Lei to the
..o •i• 1.• ;,,t il 1••• rri; a part .0
I -sharp a.ltlitihn to the, city of Hop-
Building lots well located in ans
mart of the cit7.
1 residence on N. Bryan St.,. Ilea.-
kinaville, Ky.. 6 rooms and all neves
teary out-buildingis. Terme ettay.
-1 residence on Weet side of North
Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky., 6 room,
and ail • necessary out-buildings.
Will sell at a tiara' till.
For Rent.
Dwelling on We40 Elm.
Dwelling on Meat Elm.
Dwel ling on east side south M in at
Os- ...use and lot situated on East
ion• N 4-th street-Dr. Dulin's
a":' -
Skat y ithu- • an I •101. side
9.11 st •t. Vcry desirable )(writhe')
for Ile rating house.
Ca Ills & Wallace,
vir I maar it, rooms lately acet;






I .•.••• Or 41.1 I •111131.14, ALAICS•
THE • rr," 
•
dss,•- ,
Ur. War o ,1••... • 111N. '•-. artretS. ft- Lewis, 11*.




la IJ1U1 14..-,,'' •L 114-,1 -, -II •
1)1111111,i, Di/lillerrai Innen, O.
hini Habit, Druid, ruler., Ii-., are tired by
Dr. Miles' Restorative N ervine, OVert...1
by the eminent Indiana Sias, ialist In ner-
  vouadiaeases. It does not (attain opiatea
  Or dangerous drues. Fine book of great
cures and trial bottles' FltitE at druggisti:.
Dr. Miles' Medic al Co., Elkhart, had.
TB1AL BOTTLE FREE.
For Male By Bueltiker Leayell
J. P. Thomas, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon
Will practice htto profession In N2 to
Grandam. Orrice over Bans of It opkInsville
...Idea me si‘ifith Virginia Mtreet
guaranteed.
created a profound rensitti an among
the citiz. it- of 15en.brol4e-, a ho are
very muen bruits. ii over ;toe On, it
Yoked anliaSnluatiott.
the fa, If, .1 ;I.,: 4.5 -it ••• 1
tragedy Was the sharp ofaela ••1
volver, an,i it fea 'Monti la to
rus rale ar.au il the 11 M e and 1 o.
dead 11111. 11.'41111111's ittat. rite lat
let ha entered 11,s sale asui,l passed
through his liver. It w
tired from a pitool or Iist
hands of a man' whoote
tier. He had accomplis
pose (oily too well.
Burnua lived but a ii, it,, •ntie
after the fatal rime Ile , Was carried
to ale tiouie,a short distatice I  Die
scene of bin death, where a wife anti
sev •ra.1 little children were shocked






Burrua was a Wall aiTitit thirty
years of age. By so • it is said that
his char:v.1er a a. not the best; but
there are hers a ho have only the
kindest expie-liona fir him. Whs.--
ever may have been hit. ehararter.
ills man who took his life is an assas-
silt W110 should pay with Ilia neck
the penalty for the highest crime
known to our laws. '[Ile NEW Ent
regrets that a crime so Week should
have comp to throw a aliontow upon a
eonmitinity which stand, without a
rival in this I 00101011W, eelth for etC•
ture, no frailty an I refl.', at :it. 'I' Ii''..'
are mysterieus hints I It 1 • in-
ainuatious which emineet the 'mule
of a a oluati yank the trait. olj.
1111.11.11 III lit
Mr. Ed Ritter met W.1' 11 .1 set blots
and very paint 111 111.1•01ellt Friday
afterna on at f •ur ta'cl4ck. While
down I: t-at Selventh street
his horse 'became trighdened at the
exploaion of tire work s.,by noy,, and
became unmanageable. • tog
at a rapid rate down Seventh
the trigliteue4 animal a en
Into a telephOtie p ,st at doer of
I 'lay street and the neat iii.mient the
yeti Cie Was 11 a rg•Vii, uaul Mr. Bit-
ter wee eying I thised • mei 1111,•toa
etejoil ie upon he s' re41.. The !mined, " •
frcettients of the liar/less Rod
1. •Ilf.tI cool,
filidfly • 1,40,16 4 "fl f 0, I W
': 411.-L'H,111 t,;11 'I
1414o ! ,1!
at It t. 1 -.1. a 1•••-• 1 1, ),) iteloow
11o: ll• oo- th a 1.• 11111 1,0111'
hear the 411) 'I I - ring
great pain limu Ii1S i, •
ti I'. Atti.,It I 11111.N I
Mr. P. Stotler, 1111 aged and  
able ci izen who has been a resident
of Hopkinmville for many years, died
suddenly Friday eve at his home in
the Southern port ion,,' the city.
Mr. Sather was on the street at noon
hut complained of a pain in his cheat
and went honie. His. wife, while
preparing something to relieve him
last night at Is o'cloi•k, heard a
Not %al; Gmehtioillian rea el or tilloox.rallit:
.1. owl,
Neither opi-o.1 onaltt .it ill Nit.
;
nut ts eh., a,. a•,a• ••• the
, That: Wan Intl I ply I•a II1111•:10
I.•t moloager .,1,12, now ..1.11.
thought- Inspire,
For the at - anti tints beat! full .10-i.
Wald cliari.y eitthitteos 11114-1, half Ii
desire, .
st,r, lug talon- - at, II Illt• I It' •1:
tear.
Let your bet ta• ...win .
searehing for the poor.
love 0,e1•0(1111, •Ifoltt .t glil :
11141/4 (Or [I, • al , •1•Ii•ii- 1.•it every
ito.,,, •••
•





Held io Answer for Murder Under a
Bond or $2,500.
Si nie startling revelations came to
light Monday in regard to the killing
of Katie Burma.
The jury of inqueett, uuder the di-
rection of 1:,q. J. It. Penit•k, have
a ith hint untie/one to this city.
Ciaerles Henry Burl is a son oh
Mr. V.'. E. tioir: tot, a well-to-do
lama r anal a man of character and
re spectability, living liver miles
110111 l'en-broke. Ile is ;ILIA nineteen
yeara of age. Tne deceit-cal married
a Mon:Jeer of Mr. W. E. Burma,
Contacts with electric airett, rail- released uncle r bond of *2,1:eats, W.
road accidents, broken ear and eleva-
tor cables, llll oi stenni. 1041- E. 
iiurrus and h. Bei:rats bream-
ural gas ant i.lieunieals, poisons iug
:Mullet wed food and drink, are a fees; At til'e comelusion:. of the examine -
lout all these elnageri ce alinaihed! eta e
not killaso-rapoll. slits% and sure
Conautiiptiian he death late, tio•a -
is b. io.g • man to a hom lie re-iterated his State-ever, irom riatootiniai
yearly 'la 41"‘G5 hir• to the court, and which make
ait Buffalo, N. Y., lots given to in
st try of brutal lust and vollaiuyworld his celebrated "Ijohlen
Iti,eoverv," a I Ilfe Itir ',loon the part of tete deers:041, which
tow mad 'flit-bat Seal Lung i
that I' el l'onsunipt ion, t eken hats 1.••••X' i
ntrallells in the annals of
ni"" ""d g'een " lair tr141
;'Ih crime. If the ristetuents of this
11111, to I.11 C411111.1111111t1011 4 111111 1"' 91111 started with them to Butler.
t I
he 
re,strew at gl yis•11); 1,r, e, at d at 111:1•tJr 1
a body of men frcin 100 to •.2o.4.4 strong, kilt::
About cane mile (roan Sitlia' lionst low
A cough gent•rdlly -oundei the alarm.
tai.kae  iii, he ha
s acted I he part of a
It- lie' lit takitig the iife of one ttl them all to Olit• tree. iS
took anon front the central and 11E1[134. 11 -tog
L.1 1 ..1 hrt/UgEl. rut it to bin  hutl 14111116 eipre,sn-il fears that he ve-ou',41 of E
a:. t„.„a. th ad• a I/ ad tieVa r reato•li the • 01 .1•1.-tt ,,r ,4 15 1• 4 111.
W !ICU 11.. )4 .a.• .••• 1! H 1, - ,•41- •
ii H- tot 111 oillerelot lo• i••r the ta'al :••• :•1••• •I ••• •. • • •
wa•tilai have merited li.e vonelenitta- idjudfallied. lie io- ol -
tion and routempi of all honest men awl asked them to feel his pulse te cleat
who hold virtue the highest prize in "'et* if he W3" 
I riglItelle11. 41111 said. he e
that lie was going to heaven.
young savage said; "if you th
enough of me to bury file put Inc by
the side of Sims. NVe are all fighting
fur the same rause •• 'Fitey it
cursing. The women were all turu-
oinali, and the sanctity of home the
!oiliest principle tat
!lie story ism bug one and has iu
it elements that the most imagine-
marrit .1 about four years ago to a
dangliter of W. E. Burrito, the fa-
ther of his al and of the inno-
cent gill a e min precipitated no
much trouble anti brought about his




the house. I went straight home." 4 fort a
Why (lid yam not surrciitier totter! Dm
authorities at mice ... he was asked. i tohibe,
"Becauae I dreaded the publicity ' ..v.•.- t
and medical aid iiiiit7kly summoned. 1 
11101 a jailed to save my sister, not,.1.1
rus Surremlers to' The ph) hie' 0-14 toU1111 that Ilia Wit i
Watt .111licattal anti an arm broken anti ' • 
litt:14.hei.'•




that Ile hail reet•ivt•41 other paitiltii the Authorities. was examine.1,4 loaded r. c Aver and cabin
a 1101115 ,i• of extra cartridg.s were Hat.
and serious injuries. If-' will nee. s- '
__________ _____ found upon his person. '1wo bullets the i„
sarily be eoulined ti his bed ?or see.,
era! has.
Deatb of Mr. Newton Payne. 
Confesses to the Killing of b„, • • I eine 0
heti passel! through hitt side and (si•eil j.1,1:.,,
get beneath the akin. A third
On the throsit I ii ti:iiis seve.ity-
had ruined my slide! 1 I ouly reply
was to ad Vallen Itp011 1110 and eat,- II
me by the collar. I then tired three
STORY, shirts and be turned and ran anal 1111
Bode Burrus at rem- had passed ,aa.abigli the Ile, lay p
or- 1
; At
eighth year, Mr Newton Paybe died 
lion of the right leg.
broke. 
at his ree..1. pc.- ion Cuttipliell tereet, 
The young 111411 is 111-1 i for intirder eti IS.,
Thursday morning st 2 o'clock. Fan 
and will answer on the seeond day Tile
)
More than three timiir.s toi- vener- 
eif the March term of Circuit limal. over Is..-
able anal lier.or• ti eit.zon ides been hi
declining lae.tilli, but it was not limit.
a week.als,, that hits Lienda and fami-
ly began to apprehend the approach
..1 ow. stitelai .t Haig he
Wu,. taken hit a violent befro•r-
Haig, or that stomach and grew rat.'
idly worse, his wretigth failing fast.
• illtelit and 11141111 vaoleilt hemor-
hages exitau,ted all of vitality that
was lefsanitit beeatue apparent Dint
the end was at hand. At 2 o'clock
Thur-day morning, as above noted,
death came- and relieved him of his
stiff ring. iThe funeral riervit es at
coutilieted at II Baptist church
Toon-day efit•i ou by Bev. G. W. eeu hive stigating the matter since
t.yon, araiateel :lay Rev. ('has. II. the awing, but
up to Monday
Nash, after whieli the temains were
taken to the lily secinetery for iii-
ternient.
Mr. Payners life hail been one full of
honors:4nel usi hilliest.. lie fit•I held
in bight eateem by his fellow citizens
*lid was alp; eeiated for his tugged
nothitog :ending to throw any light
upon the atiair had been developed.
Monday, just before the train
em hO-li reaultea this city at 10 o'clock
arrived at Pen.broke, young Charlet(
Henry Burma Caine to Esti. Peniek
at Pembroke,and acknowledged that
manly character witerever he was he dial the shooting, anil give him-
known. Ile wars bean in this comity self up to the euratoely of Esq. Penick,
un Jun. 14 !sit 114. was telaiitted who mi toetdately boarded the train
the bar alien yet it piting in an
and practioseal law several yearn
lb Todd coun'y 1!.'
then turned, lila attention lo farming
atoll te telling. He wits li -st married
in 1,44 to Miss Maliala Clark; of Bite
un'con two c Itildren weir born, Davie
Ells, anti Leslie E., Loth of a lioni
are now dead. In 1•: he a-as mar-. and it as a latother-iii-laa and own
ried to Mr... I. visa Faulkner, itee e• loon to his slayer.
Baker who, with live .ur• Ya ling Burials aa.4 taken before
J bilge Morrow where hie preliniivary
exai RR i ll ation was livid, anti he wa-
ViVt a hint.
Perils of Modern Life.
Messre. Wood Az Bell have bonm re-





For biliousitese anti ...wetipatton, A II
take Lemon Eitait M
For fevers, chills aud malaria,-takt five f
Lemon Elixir.
For aleepleseueste. tier vousneas Stitt
palpitation, of the art, take Letuor
El xir.
For indigestion sod foul mon-niche
take Lemon Elixir.
For all sick and nervous lic•atiseltes,
take Lemon Elixir.
Ladies, fur natural. and thoroue
orgauic regulation, take Lemon
Elixir.
Dr. Mork y'S 1A•  Elixir will not tryin
fail you in ally one of the above
named diseases, ail of which *rise
from a torpid or dimwitted liver, stow- at Mt
sell, kidite '11 or boweis. .
*asPrepare( only by Dr. H. Morley,
Atlanta, Cht, b0e. and $1.00 per loot. 'fig a
the, at druggists. and
1.b..on not Limon,. saved
Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarse- ('it
fleaa, Sore Throt, Bronchitis, Hem- tally
orrhage and all throat and lung ilia- ,toy a
raises. Elegant, reliable.
2.5 cents at druggists. 13 pared on. Dr. J
ly by Dr. H. Morley. At nia. Oa- for a
are e




Lynched With Four of' His Des- (.1555. •
were
Cat




tql1.1 haute, Miss., ••• --Thursday eight
looming a large Willy of determined Conga
Dien followed Boli Sint.; and three of year'.
hie gang to Simi,' home, surrounding Iy
Ilia .114)ww. Firing by the citizens
and also by ihe gang front s
house continued until lt p iii, I 'tirist-
mas day.















Nt.t. all ..13t1 1-011 W••11 •I Ilkt•
tt II•ott..
wit it ring. 1-••• 114010111g,
Fr tir•i,i•rnal aline 1at seetisat• fool,
' seri- throAt,
,I.r.,••• 1111..1 Itt .11.
Ii• fe. Ian'. 4 4 I, ',I In 'mfr.!' ••I the
it.rita
a ai ato• saesi,,r-'ilhita the lassie, to redeelli
WI", -HI,. !!`trir- sWitoner Had 
tive err-its of sensational . fiction
tIon Ile WW1 eoUgilt by a NEW ERA
nloittilliate lb. earth.
That' In rt, %1I1i.11110re • it:Warta
hatiau.
N"w• 111414M and oortow. let the
heart he !fill 'it aiat.tF.
11, trite 1111.141% mg. hike t"  1"g ItY"'"v "
Fan op wow had happy toetta'a fen. Where no
sorr dr,rep..1 a toter,
could se:steely conceive. Literature
of this chute' hardly atrairds a cii lain
more debased and depraved, a scoun-
drel more tieliberate and uti•crui•u-
They Mir. Imppif, bles-ed 11,1,11,114y. 11 Air Burrus, the deeeased, was
14eeds cot ,•harity wall y.e. ten 11,111) 111.,
MN, 11.11.1. •aaa1,
• 1114111.y 111oUg141. :11 la a Oil, 144.1 of
I:ttI11111,111“-r alli iaer May ta b,,tlia.a IS
glad,
'111.-n Illvto wen Val "I'lliftI) -114101 d
ao•-
If )tat Want too 'haw the ctortaias limo
Paradine Ono ClittraCtl•1 ii1111 utterly iievoid of an
y
And ISWIIII.•r•ursyy the adca•1•• ther.•.- of it (II it elevate mall
niii-eo-cay smile thiply Isther, Itien
ft•el a thrill oh hoe, above the brute. Ile live 41 unhappily
It you truly wish to iesreel with his wife and his conduet soott
mat win kindle t 1,..seatt name. ask • o to merited the disapproval of his wite'a
A tat will burn up esery t•lement ot •I ross parents. About one 3 ear ago it be- iliere evhiem., tha t 1 ;,.• ye., LrI;111
EVety111,111.4. 1.11.1 !Vier %%in vant,.11 ar••I II :it rame apparent that he pontetinplated
-Mar" will 1,11, liter %WHO.. t :ere 
reNaly to anal, '•'"'•
Fair NI 1 lieVernlifler loo•-• die 111111 01 his Wite'S Sister, a girl that he has l'o4,1•1.
Ilei}rri, eo-day with glad., W•Vetileell .1 ear,. lie was finally for-
make tithera happy het, IlVsllep4111 mot Liver Compfaint„bidden lay her tat 11-r to come Upon
For the sake id /Ilene ans•iciat eon -Wert , No%.eitt _ Is it Ind worth the silted prier 01 "...•
••tniii ear, 1•14, a-• bot It•••;„: lie piaci% eentis free. yourself .af ••vsry -poi
else can't 4, thee girl lett ber parenta' symPtoni of three diatresning earn-, ar
Maiiite led lit onr hen We nivel
h i 0, i„ Idaintn. if 
you think PO Call ST 11111 o N
share an!' get a lards ir of -
allioali. Soon after her departure Vitalicer. Every ler ti • lia-
ed guarantee ••ii i t, itt •
i;11 I 1 lin 1,11 if.' °stetted- 1•11,1 it it you no 
ip,oa it ' 
1/1). III seek eniplo) Men: as a travel- von nothitag. SOW try
 'mV'. i.e ,1„. 1,1 •
x krt.
hg '•alt',11115 \\lien the kilt
ready to return rre.tit taii•I had 'F1,-1, 1.
:• w11.1 1.1! tinder
d 1,t II I trY the 1.1.1:1•Iil jarV al
boat•Ied Cie train 111 !alter pat'.',- • 
• -
York, eliarged Nt , ai






ed loose. All is quiet now. men
The names of the Shosites hung await
are: app
Bab Sittia, Tont savage, is tau
age and hill two grown son..
Thus ends the 51,11 anee of the
felted State., of the 7•Ilftle at .tla SIt-
barna, and in fact of all law., ly 1),, . ot
notoriotia Sim. an-I f-our of 111,4
follower -a. ious
You don't want a torpid liver. Wit'
you don't want a bail complexion.
You tiou't want &load breath.
don't want a headaelie. 'filen use
be Witt'd Little Early It,sers, the
famous little pills. For sale by E. I*.
Hardwick. vabloo
Nit news Inas yetis, been reeei ved erint
from Lietitenant Hardie, 'as ho is re- "tail
tan-tett to have had a ii •• w Rh the der
Mexican insurgent-. -mat 1").-111
to have erosseal /aye- , • :. 
„: plata
mia,It e eountry, efts ro.ea-ed e.
the tirrt !nom she saw. she dial •nut furnishing it t•erti'itoal cheek i•tr sI. a• •
rcjc •t h p,-03 •r 'I kiii hies• ss bilis to appear for trial on January I •
traveling anal wa- allolort a e Igen l). Kell,
danger at 'he „h K a .i•
A•f her r Ii I,iw. 'bat Dr -1 t• ;.,
• • •i :•••e-voo• .11 N o•vill• atilt 
hint.
•ai te .• •• Iit at r•••••1 ,• •
On Id -It'- It 1,1f 111 it .5," It lake 1 • f
home. II. re Ili , - I. ii itithilt hi' nol
oomph-heal h. f lov flit• tiO,
tdad I a-4 aed
!•• f aa a t 11. 't ;
I.1 I ;I a /,' 0
'IF II' +111, .•10). 00 Id • I' ••• 
' s 0 I ' 401 '•••'
lfoel • • • al•e;• pl.. I/ - 1 ,1. ' ant_ s.att• ii.aaaa i•ol ."
11 ft 4. hu.,.1.,„ , I 1,1.1 . • 1 - • • - ailn• Phe •aol that si.e IA es
A I realise oil I to 1 1.,1 5 .11, I L.- I/
wri e jaan 111 14,1 1111C1111S,11)11, 111.,111 ber ititat kti , 
.,11,
suloseriberri total:dein a cop) of Dial II"' ."I die 511 11:". 11111
valuable work free by embliiig the ir tittle tier bet rcyer has been repeated
address .cliehositig a two-eent stamp It- seen leirkisig around the (remises.
for 'nailing pease) to lir. B. J.lt lb.' girl, fearing that he vvould idler
AIRE Co., Enosburgli Falls, Vt. I his
• . tier further violence, and again for •s.book is how recognized as statmat.o
r • -•
iuthhnity upon a.. II I"t..seasea or tip. her to comply with his info MOUS
horse, as its toltenoimeiai sale attests,
over tour in copies having been
-old ill the past ten year's a sale net'-
hat-fury rea.die.I by any. publication
in the same period of time. 1Ve feet
eontident that our legions will appre-
ciate llir work, and be glad to I vail
Mhos noble from him apartment, mod them-vivre of this opportunity of ob-
hastening to his bedside found that taming Ii valuable book.
death had claimed him. He leave..
one child, Mrs. Ryan'. .1111.1 offer will remain open for
only a abort tune. d & 'as'-12t
CAM'. l'SDEltW0111/ INJUNIElt.





wood will learn with regret of a sad for fear it might retniud him of his
accident that befell, hitu Friday. boarddill,
AsPo'
sires,confessed what had happened at
Nortonv tile to her father and broth-
er, and to thr latter she appealed for
protection. The sequel is the tragedy
at Pentbroke Thursday night, when
young Charlea It litirrtis met
the author of his sister's ruin for the
first time einc•e her l'011feas1011.
',it4sa-atilIg ii lor. Ilaia r 11(,11-, •
oivii in',I  hr. ,-.1, •
aiol Dr. 11.
I a - I to. lo al ilo ! 1•••
• • - • • I •
..1
. o
• I a - to • •lb
is..,• ,1 t..• bob, a I
-I Ij ila, 5.... a, I s̀ I
tall S 1th-1111114-
•1"
eir a X locrtelice c•ot et a Mali 1 !-
111:112) L11E4'111141 Inalliy 1•111s. 111111 -
ale soli/tiler) or pills tire -mailer
'our bids are smaller when a e Ilse r•
‘Vitt's Little Early RI-. ti. For sac:
by it. C. II arils ick,
saalie lia411% 11 1.11..••11t1,1 her r
\Valiant 11.1 so, W ltil a gun, at retro:-
tin:11am. .a le., Christmas day. Tiie•
re• to have laomi Marl 041 .111.
moreing, but the girl backed colt tti..1
Ittese killed her a lilt him present._
1 COEDS,
Headaches. ati•i.Ee vim, to cleanse
the srtem etteistually, yet gently,
NEW ERA luau asked young WIltIl VON( it.t. or biliona, ttr %sIueii.thue
Burros regarding the details of the 
blood [41 impure or .loggisti, to per- 
ile
killing. 
maneatly cure habitual constipation,
to awaken the kidneyst aliol liver to a l
'I nit•t him that oight iti the rear healthy activity, wit•loott irritating
of Waugh's saloon and reproaelied or weakening 
them, tke Syrup of











:sheriff and Sims, Ilse latter agreed to
eurreeder on condition th it they be „ian.
protected and earrie I to the Butler
jail.
The sheriff promised the best pro-
tection he could give tinder the cm- Pre
cumatances. Sims selected twenty- Isentl
live men and the sheriff twenty-five slope,
Louisv,Ile free-for-ail ball,
aavin cut and seriously wound-
ward Milefiner with a razar,
aw ass caused by a dispute
,',a hits,
st,•ri iiig•,, tit-gam lac a 5 ourt
began in April, Isa I, is coin-
It is three stories high, built
.k, with stone and terra cotta
togs.
w pet roleuin has been found
Vei non, at a eleirtit of thirty-
t. 'Flee citizen- think it is
in payinag qualities, and will
her wells.
Nora E. Gibs in broke her leg
trying to dodge a kicking cow,
Hord City. Miss i Gibson once
lie rice for Salve:intent eta of
hist ruct • . •
upkeu colored twin knocked
Gus Rosenberg senseless with
army ruusket, at Louisville,
noes morning. The ()Meer wilt,
to take: the gun away freiu
large store of J. \SI'. Robinson
sterling, turned. His stocs
usured for #14,1016. The build-
s owned bp Hon.' D. L. Moore,
s insured for VeDISS Fire walk
the balance °flaw block.
Marshall Taylor Viee wee fa-
t alabed at Sliarissberg Saturday
negro lie attempted to arrest.
B. Taulbee anaWered the call
urgeon. No further particulars
taut-tied. The negro escaped..
„Mark aUd Miss Birdie
an•I Mn. Oska Iftoodwin and
Laura Ladd, all; of Cerulean
10, eounti, eloped, to
S turday, and
narrte41 at the Ar ington
t. JES111-'s Howa ‘I, the obletit
of Montgomery rounty, and
its moist prominent charaeters,
tIii. residence 'fear Mt. Star-
relay night at the age of nine-
. lie a da loOat !Laster for
en years, Circuit Clerk and
c clerk for a long term of
.and had itlentille.d himself NI-
tit every progreseive event in
utity's history. Be served in
exi...au war and the war of 1-12.
--- --
honeat pill h. the nidoleat work
apothreary." lie Witt's Lit-
rly Risers cure constipation,
stiess and sick headaelie. For
y It. C. Hardwick.
F. kins and Wanatnaker.
Na w lork 1 Tin -.. 1
1•11.1.t Harrison, t is said. chili-
- se•archeal Elkins ree,-)1-41 before
Ii , Jag 11.1:j. We rim readily, be-
lie report, -for ',multi _he awal-
-atiamaker and strain at Et-
itch ale purrining the busi-
4 p;•liti ••• for the ma'ney there
it :'.. and the eorrupting greed
lysis is hardly so revolting as
• a.: I ••• h ••!--1- Y o'
rrsin as,It eftfr!•1 tat,
• . a • 7:11. ',II.
lian•li ii (Via). anal i at to •
inforrlable enough in the cent-
; I Elkatio. Repubii-
haveC It very poor (Thelon of
taut) . IVO *I hey con-
iltigh 1. Grant It %-ery 100011We-
and unworthy Mayor. But
r Grant ti, c-er made :en appaitet-
-a eonoi,letioly ali-repatalale and
alotis. as Pia-aide:10 IlarriatoiCe
Menem of E'kinot to tie Seere-
of War.
•••••• —
I It 1.1 -% t ntlitarti Remedy-
loli's Catarli Remedy, a tnarve-
etre tor Catarrh, leptithera,
en Mouth, 31114 ttead-Actie
earn bottle Oleoe is an toren-
'sisal Injector for: the most sue-
1 treatment of these complaints
outextracharge, PriceNcenta,
sold bv Wv1.1, & Itirt11%EtT
' Tae E kw:. Type.
Nee, 1 -.Ha Cl in -1. 
•••••
',lin In a laerfe•ot type oolkiie nitIl
loal ali el:aline fegithat i ie Gov•
cot a- they . would in !Mu olag
a, who secure stries'Alies in or-
, share in them, Who vide terit1
ties to enrich tlahniselvt•e, wain
ti ell triers to leen anti land
S i.. .divvy.:• lit, i. the sante
that pile, 11)0. 1.CM...0/11s t I Make
tor 1 1.I.' 1 ,5r1y Hr. 1,, yteht, tor-
iit111'"-1 '-a-r::::- ill'il::::Ii:.(1:1. ‘‘'.-titni:41'hi-atst ••i-g awl currency and On accounts.
' '''''''1. :L.' i'll!"'' ' tri'''• a- ..• • 1..i.kil in on claims. Wilson is tor.
s ',IA 1,-5"1 .1 I" I °'''•1'.' '.).,-.1 'I' ' ' I • r, liant minim. and fisheries; aud
,,,r peddled a• I atr•onage. • ti agriculture, and on levees and no-
thine more significant ef the provenients id the Mississippi.
iolation. 4o1 our to tliti,•. or better
. • • I - • .. 1 • I •aer its .. 1.,,i.i,7 jt,iiireit‘yv loyf sthaentrd emesocure eoauatic siment.i-..,
, -e agree wit i Mr. Springer in the
belie( that it would be impollt,i0 Ilii
this time to attempt a general rev:-
ion of the tariff. They favor palis-
h ug specific taillis to put various arti-
elks on the free list.
.fAti inquiry into the records of the
Members of the House committee on
comege. weights and measures show.-a
that by past utterances or votes. In
or taut of Congress, nine out of the
thirteen members of the comnuitfee
•:•• .--1 aitt C oat Ate 14.1.0.... have Illyrian el iu favor of free coin-
' • a•s, a niert•hant of lion- age, ,abile three id the other mew'
..1' ",ttt.ttguitiit'tit Vtd- bets hare been outspoken against
"! , , l‘, in1;:d i::iyhteo,r0,1.1:74.peufLet-,
. free coinage, and the fourth is said
by hia friendis.to be utiqueittionably. • - ii ...f .,41„,•tt .if,ie, ti,i o:. i - f ,,,.„ ,4 i.o,
against free enInage, though his fe-
• t ,. . ,I. I o f ( 1 , a, e•,,,I 14 '11114/1011,11, fie flot having helot
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in ass killed by Joh!, springer Made Chairman of the
at a e.dorted native is Frank- i Ways and Means.
a late hour I bureday night. i
,, sad,' trat.silo liogshiptlikof I
Mills Put at this Bead of the Interstate
&lid Fore en Cammerce:Committen
amiweli dird near 111i1•114
Saturday. :11 r. .1.1„. commute., orteusimpinyr and
atilt r efts the owner IT reorire a. 1,,,,pared by speaker crist,
. the hero of "Cede T,do's i,, given t,,_!„,
Way)) and Means-Wm. H. Hpriug-
y Hargrase; owner Of ofte lIf en, Illinois; Benton McMillin, Teuu.;
newspaper mutes in .EoUts- C. Turner, Georgia; W. L. Wii-
• -opposed to) have committee(' SOD) West Virginia; A. B. Montso.in-
• . ar,..milt of los cry, Kentucky; J. it. Whiting, Mich-
igan; It. J. Shively, Indiana; W. I.
Bryan, Nebraska; T. B. Reed, Maine;
J. I. Burrowe, Michigan; Joseph Mc-
Kenna, Catilirnia; S. E. Payne, New
'ark; Joint Dalrell, Pennaylvaesa:
W. Bourke Cochran, New York;
Moses T. Stephens, Massecbusetts,.
The Chairmen of the remainder rf









Pacific R.allroads-J, B. Riley.
Levees and improvements of Mi.'
sireippi river-S. M. Robinson.
Interstate and Foreign Commerce- •
It. Q. Mills.
Rivers and Harbors--N. C. Blanc!,
ard.
Foreign Affairs-J, H. Bloint.
Military Atfaire--Outhwaii.e.
Merchant Marine and Fisheries- -
Samuel Fowler.
Agriculture-W. H. Hatch.
l'eneiouft-It. P. Wilson, Mis-
souri.
Naval Affairs-H. A. Herbert.
Postotlicee and Postroads-John
Henderson.
Public Land-T. C. McRae.
I udiau affairs-S. W. Peet.
Territories-4. A. Washington.
It ill way and Catiala-T. C. CaleitS
lugs.
Columbian Exposition-A. C. Dm.
buro.
Manufacturers-C. H. Page, Rh, de
Inland.
Mines and
Buildings and Grounds- J
H. liaukliead.
Patents-G.1). Tilman.
Invalid Pensions-A. N. Marini.
!adieus.
laitus-11. H. Bunn, North Cs5-0•
liva.





Pi luting-J. D. Richardson.
Enrolled bills-J. C. Warwick.
Reform in the civil service-J. F.
Andrew.
Election of President and Vice
President-J. L. Chipman.
Eleventh Census-- W. F. Wilcol.
Ventilation and accoustics-W. G.
Stabl000ker.
Alcoholic liquors and traffic-W.
F:. Haynes.




Privath land claims-A. P. Fitch.
Distriet of Columbia-J. J. Hem
hill.
Revision of the Laws-W. T. Etti,-.
• 1 ""'• 1•11t II
4. .5 .5 Ai,
; 44 a 1.'11.4 1
/.1111,4- a ty
r • - • --titat lye cut
..•-• • 11. 1, •• 1 •• r• Inditiek
- -.0. ••• see--
I Ia(CA Al.,t11NAC
Fos ist.at
iinaderd litegripee fo•r In, L.
aroa),,,ia , a oa o •it. al,,I
...
II',votitilt tires Treasury Ill•rarte
ow,o1--11. it. Jtrikner.




Expenditures Navy De palment
C. A. 0. MeClelland. •
Expenditures PostollIce Dspart •
ment-W. C. Gates.






Kentucky fares very well. Elite
and Montgomery get chairmanships
The former goes to the head of the
cluttnittee on the revision of ilielawa
and the latter to the head of the oom
inittee ou expenditures la the Wat
Department. Ellis is also on that
committee: Montgomery ['also of.
ways Anil means; McCreary gets see -
°nil place on foreign affairs; and i••
also • member a the committee on
the Columbian Exposition. Payn•
ter is on elections and on expendi•
tures in the postottice departmept.
Breekinridge gets a good place .111
exi enditures in the State Depart-
ment. Stone is again on the oommit•
tee on war elsiiius and also has a
place on militia. Carlini is second
education and is on mercIrsta
touriue and fisheries. Goodnight is
01.1 judieiary. Dickereou is on batiks
a' 1 4 111 4, 4 - 4a,4 4 .4 4
iAi ./.1i 4 4..• .4 1 11414 40 gut-.' allow no. ,
.•,,1 s,1 W hien hat
Ili, I ••1, - ••I•eliert Slid
•• a I, I •,/0.;:{1 44410.
, , - I• • 'Ii sill the lAtal: 111
i.e Mee is th
-se sr- health) Slut, as given let the eit:
hula's Utumi", hi let I
and
a, -a
au- the spends half an hour ery eve'
,.,imot „I the „,, hid,iing over • kettle in the family ki
Ii vur turd kidney s I. perform She c""" her head wi-th • t".
in proper 
tone . twit- es a flue of an apron, whi
catrc'uigt hi I,. 
stretelies front the top of her
tthieit . 
Ett'rvaiba -) 
1ra.tt the kettle, and there she sits in
tient meta tor (le, a NI inieery for thirty minutes
it to tin. ;tinging of the kettl
• bottle at 11. 5 . liarowio•k•s tirug
fwrrnitting the hot vapors to at
e.
stifle her. The young lady It
he Pope. has deli-reit FrAttl't• ity good comp'exion already, but I
ing to de•eorate thle .11chhishop of I pease, the hallucination of her e
c recently fined by tht• French that beauty is more than skin de
ffir disobeybag a mini-terial Anil a little scientific treatment, ev
rec.;f it glues to the verge of martyrs!.'
enhance personal charms.
t it that ee ne-at It Lila-,
., hos, was ainto-t 1- , What measures are you t
by a el 1„.,..er,aiu (1,,. y „i I .‘‘rolitett.slita7tocu•oguitgahn?ti 41.0.enteunsi:
crowd prevent( a a rt•goilar I, i• ch. It is infallible. For sale
sill,  Ctillso iietat 1111prOVellaant 0
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tot .sztt ars, issortioa. I t
' one Meath
terse ainatati •
los mouths - • s
• us* year - - • 14
4,0delktnebt fatal ally tai bed 1,, applaat
the legice.,
Transient advertisements u.ust se mild to
.0* sane.
:bargee kr peony adverbs.. meets es.11 be
• rte.') esarterlY
setvertisernents immense e'in ao *pod
runty Ill be Marsed fur nun. ordered out.
•anouricanients of Marriages and Peen.' nut
medal' eve haw and notices )f preaching e
labed gtatis
eo- °Naomi sauces, neeme. tow, 0. Reseeet
tier Maillar betimes eve en. ts oer
SAONE FOR STATES a
Attioug the ineat.iires to 14 preeent-
et' ill the Ittav4e evon iftt:r Cosiikresis 
Sitics• the trial of. the Itev. Dr.
rt•on•settlitiee in Jaimary ar 'half 
Charles, A. 111-t4:.f.4 tor heresy, and
the admission of four tcrrst )riesithat 
the failuro 4,1 the Pi esbyterieu
are mixt( u• to become Stet • 
'touch thus far to convict hint, the ,
territories : \lot i t, Tit 
et ion that has tsrisun in the puLlie
11,.. 1, mind is, -Since Itr. k 
one of
Utiy the tu •et learned 
and euceessful
I • teachers Of tlieology in any of 
our
,ire retitled to attir.teelon, mi
w
001 le en applicaute mince I e It•
41e ninth Congreee, Wit Illel *I'
ue tettle 11 eve been repeatedly leisi
, the Itoi iitillvssi siisi9rity is Cot
oe
' because there are Ili Ire. tett'.
in Iii:to HepUbitealim in these two 
ern- tha, Mir prviolicro 
'MVP -10 a degree
it
toriee There is no doubt hat 
dill- lost eotitaet 
with the stlidente '..)r 001-
gredt mantle.... of study. More
cal considerations have pt itheni.
r et
than this, %kilo men devette (-wood-
«Table time and attention to every
;-ther great branch of learning with-
out the tile t 7,•if making it their life
.





Speaker Crisp he. appeinttel
House eominittees, and there ie PO
dissat'sfact ion in certain quarters.
. wee buiposeifdr that all the 
Congrc
men could wore exactly the pt
loam they desired, and It Is natu
I hat thole 'should be some "klek111
bog that alit probably Int frilly
twisty, The appolostinent of Hon.
11.1iprinner sr daintier' of the W
and Means Committee has eras
good deal a dissatielaction among
friends of Hon. It. Q. Mills, who
lieved that the gallant suet gif
Texan should have 'ueen given
chairmanship of this important c
mittee. Mr. Mills was offered
second place on this committee
declined to accept it. The rea
that Crisp did nut-offer him the
place is because that Mr. Mills re
*rental one vire. of party oolis'y in
:natter of how 14e44: to deal with
tariff question, while Mr. Crisp
resents a different view as to the
Method, though both of them
egreed that an aggressive tight
tariff' reform n toe be kept up,
M ilia lsholtbi .4 iegard it am a•
front that the Speaker lia• tom
the duly Of applying hie view
tele , Iletpotiatil subleet to a met
*be Muter, lists IPW. hitt .M III.
et Itlei Whilttlettirtilti id the
111111se 1454111$ littlef$111101101 (014
$0110511 4411 1411404 115114/101/1111111, allil
believe *ill go ahead, like the Jr
Donis* Ilfaititiefet that (*i.e..'
tier tile party the hart aid lie us
the eosibou's work. He is a Ula
gfININ ability and experiesice aud
egreat deal for the party.
sheer nonsenee to say, be some
per* do, that the selection of
Springer was made to discharg
obligation and to turn down an
grade Mr. Mills. There is nothi
back such a statement. Mr. Sp
er is an able and experienced
and will doubtless discharge th
ties'of the place creditably.
Speaker Crisp did tbe fair thi
making up his committeee. Ni
ten Congressmen who voted fo
Milk on the final ballot were g
chairmanshipeof committers. '
include Meet eilbereton, sir Tex
the head or the J ud iciary Com
tee;. Bland, of Miseouri, tne
of coinage; Mills, of Texas, at
head ot luterstate and Foreign (
meice; Hayes, of Iowa, at the
of Education; Lityne, of Illi
chairman of Militia; Brickne
Wisconsin, Expenditures T
ury Department; Andrewe, of M
chusetts, head% the Civil Se
Reform Committee: tiepin&
Michigan, Chairman of the Co
tee, on the Elect ion of, Presit
tea JetevVnill Ce•III•U. , all1,1 Lan
of wzap. at tfir braid "r II", I 'or, -
tea n Irtigation art,: At". I I..
Thy it Will be ,,A4-41 I hat Ira :1
men iucluding :%Ir Mil . hall
.wer given chat rtnanahi p..
The Metribution of coinmitte.
Rept ems between the different
tioa of the country is just and e
tabl . Congressmen from twe
six Slates have chairmanships,
the essignments are as follows :
barna, 3; Arkansas, 2; Connect
1; Georgia, 2; Illinois, 3; Indian
lowts, I; Kentuchy, 2; bouisian
Maryland, 3 ; Massachusetts, 1 ; 1
igats, I. Minnesota, 1: Mimes')
2; Miseouri, 4; New Jersey, e:
Volk. 4; North Carolina, :;; Oh'
Pennsylvania, 21 Rhode 'elan
South Carolina, 2; Tennessee, 2;
as, 3; Virginia, 4; Wiscocsit
An xaminatiou of these figures 5 ,
tha twenty-tive Chairmanship
to what might be strictly dee:.
Noythern states, awl thirt •
chairmanships to eouthern St
la this latter list is iucluded
tucky, Maryland and Missouri,
hese nine chairmanships a
thee'. These three States are r
times called "bonier Statee," to.
usually classed as Southern S
and hence we put them down u
theLatter head. This list show
Speaker's eenee of justice aud
news.
dame of the members, who fail
receive as big is' aces as they tho
thee were entitled to, ch
that many of
iest  times ' 4 were barge
aw y in exchange for votee fo
sue essfuj eand -riate r,,r tile spe.
ehi in the Democratic caucus. T
are aimply assertions of dioappoi
me*, and will have but little e
upon the country at large. All
foreloces 4•110Uld uow be forgotten,
all et the Democratic Cougsess
should work together and to
shoulder to shoulder on the vi
implortant work to he done by
greed during this present ses.
Bickeriuge and petty jealousie.
time like this are childish and






11 honorable means to ale
suss of tariff reform and o
defined Democratic prole,
each it:mutter go to wor•
est and le tide( the he..t al.
eel) in the session's work.
T e Reuse of Represeetativ t
fort nate in 'nein, such an able
/I and thoroughly qualified
as on. W. M. Moore in the 5,
see hair. He is a straight De
°esti selected by straight Detnoe
ittbut the same time he Will be 4,41
ly i partial and nowpartiesta in
of kt rulings. There were so 11.1
good men who were aepirants
this important Position that the
islators could hardly , have .•
amble, but Mr. Moore im the pee
any of them and his Releetiou
give very general sat isfac
throughout the State.
There is much rejoicing in railr
circles over the capture of the le
of' the gang that robbed the
Adams express Mesenger Mulren
on the ?rise.° road at Glendale, a s
urb of St. Louis, on toe night of N
30. A female accomplice ls also
enetady, and the capture of the
znatndor of the gang seem" onl
matter of time.
The "People's party" of Nicht
offtected orgsnIzation at lane
yesterday. ft enitiracee tbe Farm
Alliance and all the luduetr!al org
iz alone of the state. The adopt
of a temperate's. plink the platfo
reused turbulent scenes In the c,
vent ion, and 0:1 its adoption ume











































ou'. for the tart Cougres. &thither('
Wy1.111 114 anti Idaho into lie I, 
Inuit,
both having Republieati nee. 
Ines,
while Arizona awl Ne • M xieo,
1.11144 ior in ell re-pm:Gs tot le su 
•eres-
ful appliesints, were re:u. tl a hulls-
sion simply beceuse they re two-
erat ic in polities. 1 ti 1 atm I re-
emit ces. putilie ecergy to 41 getter:6i
proeperity Arizooa mei N .. treacle
,.
are ter ahead of_ seveisl territorie-
that bare been &omitted .ithin time
wird fea, ) es i •••. I 1 ia pre 4able that
an set admitting these t et i 
mol-t
firm Will pats the /Ital... I Ile eris•
mit C.41igreee, but It is tint liked 
that
the levitate will pier II, 11 e Iteiriblh
esti* being lit the Instant IU I, 4.4 
ille
Pet' home ttelielismia li 
tote suill•
Mont pepulatien to warr tit tier ati•
into the t men, and Utah stolid 
mit
be allowed to come iii un il p dyga-



















TISED OF OFF1 .
Toe Louieville Times says Iiii.
Hale, the State Treasur r, has re-
signed his office, abd that En Jenuary
4th, 1s92., Gov. 13rowu W11 notate a
new State Trissetuer. N ujur li ire
was app tinted from Gra -es ltounty
bv lee. Buckner to till et I thd unex-
pired term of Judge S mit, and
made the race for elect on o the
11office laet year and was el etee by a
large niejority. The ne • Co stitu-
tion adopted last Atigu t prhvided
that his term should be f tr f, ii in-
eteed ei twe yelir.,blit iu itite4d Ibis
the Meijer appear), 10 11 VP 144.44.111P
ollmoit knell awl desirons , I res 
tridlip
ta tile 1111411111 is 4101 11011.1- II SI . 11 III
UPI:01,11mi vitt listilly lie mile 44 4-44-
101114111114 ea Ito Iltlilll I rillli tl ilo
1100,40 Iltel Ile keeled 1 It II .1 fit ii
4Iit 410 tirtItinitali , I MJ I Wilily, It
ily• tire Relate iressoll,
SIM 11.11 111 .ktliltirl so t. 01 or
ell by law 111 li 111111). I 1 11tH 14111
'.intiii3y ot Jalio4r). W OeVtir tine
Ittoet 1.1 stplantite Will Doi I this ufth•e
until ihe uext Neveniber Alio the
tieW State Treasurer will be tit
eew be telet, but it is s 41 ti let
Go. ernor e ill be gui ed hy
wishes of Nlaj. I Halt
makiug t lie appointment.
is thought likOy
Hale will recommend a Gravee coon-
AO far as to declare wane as there is no
ty Wall as his eucceeetor. Whoever '
greunds to warrant ,•ticii, action. 'The
whole trouble, we believe, will tivally
be amicably settled.
is -appointed ehoull be a Weeterti
Kentucky min, awl a Men es thor-
oughly qualified to fill the Oace as
Maj. Hale, who made ap admirable
record as,Treasurer.
It is likely that a free cotnege
milver bill will be assed by dee low-
er house of Congress durtleg the
preeent besslOn 01 t e lairteen
members of the 4 ommittiee oh Coin-
age.it ie raid that nine a
free coinage, and four ol
Of those in favor of Ire
ie in evor of
pose to. it.
s coi age six
are Democrats, two Republicans an
otle Farmers' Alliance, land et thoee
oppooed to it two are Denoerate and
two are Republicans. T1 e De ill:Koine
in favor of free coinage are Messrs.
ad. tile
eoe, e ttttt III II it, ; ‘V111116111.1 "f 11m4.1..,
mut- K 'Igor.- of 'texas., Robinson .if Lou -
"I'i "oakum, Pierce of Ten 1, sss4. , toa„ti
ill' I 1 "71.1"-""t Virgf"i1' The w" ).C-1'''" ,... pre-Vent tu ese violatiotie. i'lie
• tielins in fwv"r "I he ‘."it4ge Irobtier is a thomeend miles ex-
Meteet s. Barnet. ot N evade, and t,bt, 
eine long etretches of wild, un-
a'" Johnson of North Daklota, tool the I „teed t,ry and it would require
















































claims to Statehood b urg
preRsed. not only by their rept.,
41.14o/ore lit 'otigress, but by tale, 
Theological Seminaries, a Isla are Isis
ii• 11011itteee represetitativ 
44.1,ileeoe oleic. of the meow. sit la 
theological en1.
who ill go to Washiegtel fel nue 
lleeliell?" DE. Ittiege himself all-
purview. .enzona and NI w M 
,xice • !el% 11114 
411116.11411. lee J anuary
notiliper Of .1111. 1,111111. .‘rier show-
,r1). log no It 41'''1 1 1 1 111..1111g11.,11 
114114 11
li". 1111: 111. I ii II c.i 41.101 1/11 reertit
,1 1,y ; mete, 14 • 1.4114,501e Ilse fart that 
Oleo
r„,, tie , olio( ha« been kept apart
erae, emu naming el other scieuees, to
Work, !DA 1110r4 g -t the benefit's of a
general culture, in theology it heti
beeu eo; f tr no one in Anaeries,
ate a rule, engages iu the study of the-
eleey except as a direct preparetion
ter rial work. Dr. Briggs'
.4.11F4.111 ion Of 00 01 atical teaching is
that theology is ioie great hratieli of
human learning. a hi. li is as welt
ort hy ol Fictions' mtudy as any other
1, relit`11, WI I, If pliralleil III a ratIonsi
a lay and 1,1 reottelitott ion with 
other
1./r141101P0 or learning ,wetild neer*
to develop proper eneirelinatiou
all imp intuit brawling of study thee
tots yet been made in our Allier1,4111
teaelmig. The ankle Is a 1144101r
one becAtise it is a 101111111atitill .ser
the etterte Dr. Briggs and a great
many other progressive theologians
are making to revolutionize thie








'The following i co•ions have me . 1111.1.1mumelliCal2WIZZARAT'bonito-111e, Ky.. !tee. It.• 1A51.--The flow. i d
ntarkel the past week was a , ery .1 , et en.'
W. 'I'. iladden Steps Front it Train While ., , , , , ,otertone mot", : 11411111 peal 1•51, r I. 11,0*' ' 
-vent IY I,et 11 •ceil red by Cspr. T
. I.:
The bankers. hese taken tots kilitHe4 -I 04, :Hit
-xy•-•-•7\-7,7'1X•s"...z:-..7hi the' •boiley inark•it and aci alia.alated eon 1.•Ws.551, p. n.0.5,11 A t Miley, of .. tit
dr?,,Isl.1)Pretftvk.701,!'i blr".'.'a 1-1'...ill'. I Illeel.?:ugi.".; ' 'It-• i u I (N,N,':111:ri, ,".l'ej::.11 1...-1 -4 ": tj'''.1." .1‘-; ; 1. r, )
ii• iiia •1 wi1i be Itala unlit' sifter the hod ..•
the year, WA. ILI 141.111. 4.14 esp.-et...110 O.% i% v. : ir lit ,, i tie, ,,,,,,, 17 I. r went It i i 111
111 110,1ty ot the I .reer eities ui mey Is ...d to- , s, , . , ,s, I
ale, at a and e per ceet. ' .4i 'ett.ri , i , ...I ,
In Motion, and is Fatally Hurt.
r. %V. T. ilatiden, of Elkten, met
with a very serious aud perhaps fatal
aeeitient Wednesday at uine o'clock.
Mr. liadden had boarded-the aceom-
modation train at luthrie intenealtile
10 visit his brother itewhis city. 'The
,•otirluctor firipkinev ills*, atid
Mr. Iladden under the luipressiou
that the train had arrived st the ela-
tion aroo• froin his seat and walk lug
to the end ot tile ear opened
the door rod 'Wiped out.
The train was moving at a rate of
tweed equal to six mitre an hour, aud
he was thrown violently to the
ground aud rendered uncoascious by
the force of his fall. NV hell found he
was still insensible and this cue-
ditiou he was taken to his brother's
residencer on Jetom Avenue, whe
medical aid was summoned and his
wounds dressed.
His face is terribly bruised and cut,
a long, deep incision bele* over hie
eye and another upon; his cheek.
itijaries are not tiecensarily fatal
hot ate of a very lierlUlle Matti rt..
ewe- -
COOK-WATKINS.
Rumors of war with Chili have
leen revived again. The cateuet of-
ficers at Washington state ubliely
that there will be no war, but many
people beLeve that there will be war
unless Chili buck); down from the
poeitiou she has arsutued. There is
uo doubt that our government is
making extraordinary itreparations,
in order to be ready in the event of
hoetitities. The navy earth, all over
the country ere running hight mei
41 iy, and there i• every indleetion
'led theeitlitiffilsitellon will be well
etepettel tit emse ef Pule, itthee, IP
41011.11 1110 Stilted
Ott, iv) Ite ad
4411111 11 IT eft III 1111 11 1I
11511111401114ti 1114411 11 11.01,1,
eipiett II 1111,01;1M 1630111lb hi 1°411,
.1111,1010 141111
lee like met e hetet e certeilt
eopii.a. wile tee
Ittwe"'"• it IR eed 
Met if a sails.
:actor) u5,5a.r tient Cloii eet at
hand bele re the log 4 on-
gr. MS 1.11 .far,Illiy 111 IC .1;le,titiell,
ridrris0:1 [Felt-Init. to that Doti)
all eerie:Toni:mice relating to tue
Cbiliau truuble, accottlpall led by a
letter asking tot instruetious. It is
not at probable that Congtess LI go
A Quiet and Unasp ,eteet Wedding at
4 30 Pad. Yost( rdap.
Garza, the Mexican insurgent, who
is makitor it campaign on the Rio
Grandee is a very bold fellow. He
defies both the Mexican and United
States Goverumente, awl his baud is
growing stronger every day. Of
coqrse his objective point is Mexico,
but the relations of our go.ernuuent
with Mexico are suet}, that it is in-
cumbent upon ut to prevent the in-
eurgeute, from having their base of
supplies iu the United States, terri-
tory. lie gathers recruits aud sup•
plies over the boundary line in the
terietory of the Uuited States, but,
while it is the duty of our govern-
1 merle to ewercter dittgenre to prevent
.tiel. 1..i.Fit.. Jon.. 44 oil r w the
length and c11.44:.4,•!er tot the r.ver
hbuzi•lary rehder it a 411111 •alt matter
is Mr. MeKeighan, of Nr rasks.
3The Democrats who ar opp.)red to
it are Shears. Williams f Maesacitu-
setts, and Tracey of Ne i York, while
the Republicans who are a4aiust it
are Taylor of Illinois, lid stone of
Peunsylvania. With a committee
organized 1144 thilf is, the is -but lit-
tle doubt that a free coinage ff rilver
tell will be reported of the House 1
without much delay. I I, is reas nit-
bly certain that such a: hilt would
peso the House, but it is doubtful
whether - it would pa-. thelSenate,
and even if it should . ititiot bot 1
Hollers of Cohgrees it would be ve-
toed by President Harr:soil alio is
et rongly opposed to the litre ceitiogs
of silver. ,
Duriug the present year, w i-
s') rapidly pestling away,linau,y emin-
ent and conepii.uous ineo ha .e jolt -
eel the eiletit majority. eolite of the
prominent iucluded in the 1 et ace:
Bancroft, Leasing and lintightke, the
historiaus; Parnell,Belnitteeda, Bou -
anger, ex•Preeldent Orelvy, ex-Vice
President Hamlin, Sir Jliin Macdon-
ald, Secretary Windom utl William
ElIsnry Smith, in politics; Lot!'ell and
Winchell, in general liteeature: Law-
rence Barrett, Marie Wili mei Etalti•
I . ,
Abbot, on the stage; elierimen, v•t,
Moltke and Joseph E. Jblinentneelie
soldiers: I :eorge Joni the editor ;
and Retaken, Karl I. f Sturtem
berg, PrinceJerunie Napole u and
the A nicer of Afgliat, k digs and
the like.
It was cheeky iii Peti it owl the
other Independents to ireek; minds
sion to the Detnoeratie cuticus at
Frankton. They defeated !lie Dem-
ocratic neminees and weeli e el‘cted as
ludependeutte, and noes whb voted
for them expected there, to remain
free from all party alliapees- They
were elected as indepeedentie ant
had they have been admlitteeb to the
Derpoeratic caucus ttwy ...tad have
he 
been bound by the seta° of le cau-
1 cum and hence would ve f rfeited
their indepeudence: Th y w re en-
is titled to admission to the DeMocratic
up- caucus neither from the Deter-retie



















firmatory et the entre
tween tapt. Bourke .au
ment of Garza's baud of
have beep received.
Gal zs's men will be indi
vi ilation of the !tetanal]
for murder, as they fire
United States seldiers an
of teem. This man Garz
of great nerve mad Lo
though at the head o
Land of deeperadoes, he 1
war upon Mexico aud
States and has drawn blo





Mat k et Report.
There were no stiles on the to' 11.4ca nutrket
after •rourset ly on account tae holidays.
The 'Wes the first of the w, ek. lieeeeer woe
very salleflietory. Warehoesenien are mor
busy winding up tueir )esrs latAttie.s. Sale%
WI I be eeatiated 011,1411 1th.
.•
Sales on the inerket the nest three days of
aceit -1. isch .1 the unpreeedented lounge er 0.1
1,104111 hated, 5•1• 4•1" stew Burley %sere
mote , I a lomat ;Weer trete a title
lrt•• go , I. common aut I siteditilit pad.,
%ill obi • , •• hut the road la fine snide.
ith 1 .1 e I non. 01,1 hurl'', a arc gel
• mot la •01114.• ',treader. 'rue r ,i•
10% 1,11.41 1101,• fairly r.-pres the mar-
ket old Hurley tobacco:
There was a quiet and unexpected
wedding at 4:30 o'clock Wedueday af-
ternoon at the home of Mr. suit Mrs.
E. B. Long.- The contracting parties
were Mr. Role. T. Cooke, of Arkadel-
phia, Ark., and Miss Lula J. Wat-
kins, of Montgomery, Trigg county.
They had ecru engaged for sometime
past but neither had expected so
speedy a consummation of their love.
Mr. Cook arrived in the city several
&Nye ago and.it was then determined
that they should unite their lives
without delay. Rev. H. A. :McDon-
ald performed the cerenviuy in the
',reroute ef Mt. Long's family and a
few intimate Dienes. Mr. Cook left
altef the eeteitiouji for
A tkatielphia lit prepsifir kit the
Ills lorely the lel.
, Sip.. i, 141111
es I me 161111110i tv11111411111 lilt ille
411 115111 III Illne
flits etioiniticeitonlit WIII he *
nineteen to the Mato Intrude et Ilea
young lady, hers 114411 Mt her home,
else is one of the ni-tat heisuiPul awl
popular youtig ladies who has evti
visited in Hopkiusville, aud the con-
gratulations .1' her tuany War 111
!needs will be tit) le I4.1 eiucere that
she heti takem so entirely by sur-
prise. Mr. Cook is very promineant
business, social and poll: kat circles
of his state, having Collector of In-
ternal Revenue under the Cleveland
gime aud held other officee of honor
aud trust. He is .a young man of tine
character, pleasing addrees, and ex-
cellent imeiness irealitications, and is
worthy the prize he has won.
.ery luree bottles of troops to effee-
to .11y watch elb•h a border and to
entirely prevent crime. The War
Departnieut im exerting itself, how-
ever, to prevent further violations of
the neutrality laws by Clarzsee band,
and is rapidly. dietribtiong more
troops along the north bank of the
Rio Graude.
The situation in the Canadian prov-
e:we of teiebt c Level and interest-
ing. Tee Lieutenant-Governor, a
Tery, has dirmissed Mr. Mercier the
Liberal Prime Minister of Quebec,
mud his Cabinet without waiting for
p 'elementary vote of censure.
Fine is contrary to all precedent in
countries where reeponsible govern-
ment like that of England and sev-
eral other countries 114,in vogue. It
looks as if there woul•I be trouble in
the near future. The Loudon Truth,
Henry 1.1boueliere's paper, publishes
an article on Canada's future, draieni
out by these troubles lb Proviuce
of Quebec, which resulted in eustiui
from office the Prime Minister and
his Cabinet, iu which it takes the
ground that it is the mani-
fest destiny of Catiada to be-
eione a new member of the
etates or to become attached
to the great republic. Truth sayi the
t bulge is inevitable and the sooner it
occurs the better, as the emancipatiou
of the Dorniniow and its adoption in
the United States would be a benefit
teeth to the Canadians and to Great
Britain, givlug the people of t 'Almada
energy and enterprise whet' no mere
colooists can i.ossess.
Col. Thome)! l'ettit, of Devices
county, and eleven other inembere of
the Legielature who ran fts "Inde-
pendents" and defeated the Demo-
cratic nominees last August, were
excluded from the Democratic cau-
cus wheel was held at Frankfort to
nominate a Sre•aker and other legis-
lative officials. Only three of the
Independents entered proteet
agsnivit this action; they were Thos.
l'ettit and B. 'I'. Birkhead, of Davies*
county. awl W. F. Nest, of Adair.
Their protestm were not heeded, how-
ever, for the straight-out Democeats
very properly held that men who
had not sought the Democratic nomi-
nstion and had encompaseed the de-
feat of the Deniogratic standard-
bearers had no right to take any part
a detach- l in the C1fillet141 of the party. When
iiffillrgefftel 1 Mr. Pettit was excluded from the
f captured eauctis he sarcastically asked wheth-
•tet theier he would I e allowed to vote for
Y 114/4 09 awl the Democratic nominee foe Presi-













'n The friends of Mr. Char
re' son, the p t efficien
a! 'loner •rf Agriculture, sr
strong effort to secure him
ment. It is reported tha
au Brown *Ill offer the pl
W. It Browder, of Log
ei lin was one of the aides
eernest supportere that th
had in Ins race for the n
Mr. Browder a promin
awl a practical farmer,








Assistant Secretary of State Norman
notified Gov. Brown that he will ac-
cept the appointment as State Treat-
urer to succeed Maj. Hale. The ap-
pointment is a settled fact, and Mr.
Norman will qualify and enter upon
the discharge of the duties of the of-
fice next Menday. Mr. Norman ie a
teen of 'nue!' ability and possesses
the thorough business qualifications
which are requisite for an incumbent
of this office, and-we predict that he
will make a highly creditable record
GoYernor
ae State Treasurer. Mr. Norman has
ce (to 'Air.
held several important offices, and
n entinty,







BROWN'S IRON ISITTE1.4 ALMANAC:
Eor
Contalne One II cinder."( Recipes for mat-
delictOus ( &arty cheaply and quiekly
hhnie. Tbi‘ hook le ilt.4 via away at dreg
and general store* _
T4J5•1-(41
•
T •isn, de IS 411' damaged
• olore 4 1(1.11
• ta tttttt 1Utot wit ( ••1,..ry
°tory Lugs
C iiiii mots leaf
Medium to good lest
camel or flue ellen.
Select or wrappery tobacco
/ 2 tin olden
Ou to Our
%fie to 4 701
fei to tun,
, tit be; all
7 .40 to 1200
. lel tot 22
2'2 ut. to 0
niter
The orr.-ring. or new dal k tobacco toiVe
becii w• ty liabt IT1 10.1141rflott to Die aides. hat
ltase keen Milt as •trong this week tor
all graded of both old ali,1 Hes dark as they
Wive been at any time this year. The billow
lag reloc.cut the. market ha old
01.1.ceo:
Trash . .41 to
tttttt on 1a medium lugs to 3511
Dark 11.-11 lUE., extra . 14. :A.
Com ttttttt leaf . 4 50 to', fin
Mr.10.1111 to to...41 leaf 5 141 a 5•I
004141 lest. extra length .4110 574,
Wrappery aty len 111 lo 13 Ue
111111.4 1.1t Fll LIR.. 1 
Comaihn 1111e:
Me41011555 to 441 tillers
Fine !biros
LEGISLATTIRI MEETS.
5 t. 1...1 Olt
f..
I..!••• to 1. 7.,
COI .1 -111.4 1.141.111 4 F.
lietter: Pe het set., I ,,,,s . I„
elektv puts . mod II t 1114 .1 :1144 11
1411.4•11W1111t1011 4 I lc,
gage Partady,rebelidled po, lieges, lle loll'
reattwrec Prima. stills eseller, 10e
sic ost Nosh, is. 4% to :fle % 00. I duoti
toot', 9.00i. err dereit, 11 J.'. h. 41 et,
moil rel., loft. rabbit., 7., 11/41.
111.10. - 5,reent, good 4.. , dry sall, peel, n
.1r, AIM s..041,14 Ilt• *towpath., 2.• ••• •
ratsltr): 1 bidet. 44142 lien', MIMI Ii•
Spripigers, per sh•aen, large 12.2', to .
medium 411.•5 $2 14), seem 1114, I.. 41 V.
young ducks 61.ue tope,. tot In ritr 1/. !IVO'
%to tee 1,er lb; drensed IP . to 12 tome,
12.fs to $:1 AV; plucked 4.2.5o t le ;Ai c.c.'s.
ful reatlirre 1, p•rd.oseti $3.50 loft 25
Wool :-Tub wasted, 32t• : ream., MI, 22 10 ra.
If larellaneotts: -Be .swax,23e; tallow, prone,
4 1-4e.
orghtun:--Bright ne: dark Pilo
LII ST.14.'E
steer; erawing under 12110 . 1 On to 3 fib
" 140.1 del) to 3
over I4W to 1690 4 15) to 4 2.
Stockers and feeders . ttttt 250t032.-,
Bulls 1 50 to 2 5i
Rest butchers 3 25 tee 375
M.41111131 le 10011 butchers . 275 to:: lib
Common to medium !ditchers . 22.1 te, 250
4dOch cows 15 tot,. 63 le
sealawags . I 1 to 3 W.
nobs
Nothing Done Beyond Swear-
ing in the Members and
Electing Officers.
Spester Moore efasset..a Strong and
Sensible Speech. Prsomtelng to
Act In a Non-partlean
and Impales' Manner,
Frank fert, Dee. 31.-The House
ass (4illed to Order yeeterday at noon
ft). (ireen H. Rellai , Clerk of the last
House, and tit:initiated Clerk of the
pr..sent Houme. Rev. Mr. Penick of-
fered praeer, and Mr. Stour called
the roll, ehicii showed nitietymene
present.
The members were sworn in by
Justice. Pat NleDonald in blocke of
ten. Wben the block with A. L.
Mimed, of Nelson, was sWoru in,
Clerk Keller announced that Hon.
Ike Middleton flied papers end notice
of protest against Mr. Herbed.
The first business in the House was
the-election of a Speaker. Hou. Mr.
Hanks, of Anderson; named Mr.
Moore, the Democratic nominee and
Dr. James, of klubleuberg, named
the Republican nominee, Hou. Silas
Adams. They would have gotteu
vote before 1 o'clock but for the fact
that Capt. May, au ex-delegate of the
Coustitutloual Convention, got up
with convention wind aud powers ot
euduritice aud seconded the nomina-
tion of Col. Adams ia a speech that
was a few minutes in leugtb, but
seemed a year.
NIr. Pettit was not nominated, but
received the votes of several of these
sore looking Independents uot ad-
mitted to the Democratic caucus.
The final vote stood: Moore, 78;
Adams, 16; Pettit 4.
These are the Pettit followers: P.; S.
Bruner, Wesley Crane, John Cullen,
J. F. Porter.
Messrr. WhiAtier and Frazee con-
ducted Mr. Moore to the chair, He
norde a sensible and strong speech.
He referred to the unusual import-
ance of the coming session, and
promised to act in a non-partisan
impsrtial spirit in his every acticiii.
lie had no enemies to punish, and
his friends he hoped would be satis-
fied with the rewards they leceived.
He would endeavor in the appoint-
ment of the committees to select men
who would have the best interests of
the Commonwealth at heart. Mdch
depended upou the work of the coins
mittees.
If they durnot perform their duties
properly the Legislature might be
here till harvest. He would endeav-
or to select the fittest men for the
places.
He hoped to become bettr ac-
quainted with the House before mak-
ing up these couniuittees, and - when
they were made up he hoped they
would Le satisfactory to tLe House
aud to the State. He thanked his
friends for the Spartan courage they
had shown in the hour of trial.
He repeated again that he had no
enemies to punish. He closed by
thanking the House.
The Democratic nominees for Clerk
and Assistant Clerk were then elect-
ed, and then they adjourned until
7:30 o'clock lastnight, when the can-
ell4 colllidefed UM work.
Over in the Senate the sante pro-
ceedings began at noon. The upper
branch proceeded to elect the nomi-
nees of the caucus, as follows: Sena-
tor 1). H. -Smith, of Lame county,
Preekant pro tempore of the Senate;
Henry Glenn, of Carlisle county,
Clerk of the Senate; Wm. Cromwell,
of Franklin county, Assistant Clerk ;
Samuel J. Shackelford, of Davies.
county, Sergeant-at-Arms; J.
Read, oi Louisvale, Doorkeeper; and






Dyspepsia rad Liver Complaint.
Is it not worth the mail price of
75 cents to free yourself of every
symptom of these dhitressing oom-
plaints, if you think 6o call et our
store aud get a bottle of tihiloh's
Vitalizer. Every botti:. has a print-
ed guarantee on it, use accordingly,
and if it does you no good it will cost




1.41,11.0, roinition 1,, Ill.





Jas. It. \\ , .1., :1 teo. ,
iticrease, e•• }er !went Leen tc 1 ,
-11.1111,
1144y41, former widow of tele,
,h),1:711 %•1
mom 11 I .,11.
- .11 4.110111 J1/11.0.1.
IVO. it. 1-'1, 1 • t . IC A , per ino,
from Apt too.
lteie 4 'idiot', former widow
of Miles .1. libight,, te, 1-t Ky.
inisti;i4t 1tit"dosepli i :McCord, niitior
child of J. knight, $1,73::.
Martha J. Futter, widow of John T.
Fuller, Co. 31-11 Ky. 4'av., ts per
ineuth from March 1.101.
Harriet Wit:taws, i4itiow of J11111E04
Willisrue, Co. E., 11 1,111 L. S. C. T.
es per month from March ;,
Augustus Milts, Co. IL, 1-th ley.
1 tie, increase, tb. per Mo. Duni Jtily
; 11.1k" ,"1:1;r1W1 '11;7' to' jV :111 1h
per f root ,% lig isd ,,, I Mid,
lie gorge lirowiler, H.,
S ' (12 pet 11 11111 A 11 1.00.1
1, 1 .-0 1 ,
11111,1114 1111101.1, liooldei of / tells
rod' 1/111ar41,. Co, A , oth, 1 II
A., 412 per tit from 1 401,
J011111111 F. Pyle, Co. ti., 17ili Ky.
1 %Ivi
17th let , ineteisee, $6 le I too
froth July 11), Pet).
Wm. It. co. :edit liy.
luf , $12 per ttttt nth from Oct. 21, 'fee
Jewett e'. Feritee, Co. E. 17t14
inerease, $12 per. mouth from
J u jusew.10.,.‘'Ittid1 e.
co. It., 25th Ky.
Inf., increase forou fio 10 $24 per mo.
from May 20, '91.
Ricti'd It. West, Co. E. 17 Ky.
Inf. is per mouth from Feb. 21, '9U.
W. S. Witty, ti., 17th Ky.
increstee, $10 t•er mouth I rem July 10.
s .1 sc ;1'1;');tit.14,14e If. M4 i OOP. P 41 0W Or
.1 01 to 441 0..11 1. Met i P11 A 4 t. A., ar Ky.
:1 70 to 375
:ten 0:4 ;11
4 4. to 1111
III. to Fe




1 1" 1° 1 ' 1" 5' I :di'. ...el,'" : 1 si' 4"; ',
i., lo .:. I I 2.
.4 I I.
• 1 hie year/ 
P
ti Ito 10 I .1 - " I  I....; )1e" ' r: 1 Litt C.'  I ":'"1
• i•ael . i••II• r• 4 to s , mire
III ."11, 4. 1.1.';',1-1 '1-.'.4.a..".11.1 '11 ."I1  1":. 11 ay a s
Medi ic •...1 i ers 4 oil tears
I lite.. 1 :c,
. de b. in
4 io .41 41,40 4 t., a years
4, od dr lie., 1110 1 y/444 • .
II '4:.-4.7". II :: ill :4:Kxti a c nibined 4 t :rimy: Srs
IC watt . 4 to 41 yea s : :, I., .2 .a.
olie on t eel:W neat. No. 2 re.1,
" " I.mattetry. age, en levee Iv less.
New Western corn
Kentucky ear
' 11414...' 1847t1:;114t5:a- . kRes No.2
(hal No.2 ;tilted :..-,: No. ..! a hit e, :',.•• ••••
THE NEW SPEAKER.
cw. M. Moore Nominated on the Thiel
Ballot.
We are in receipt of telegrams an-
uoureing Got Hon. W. NI. Moore, of
Harrisou roonty, got t he tionoinat loll
for Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives.. It wee a very t xciting
contest, and was nut settled until the
thirty-fifth ballot was reached. The
thirty-fourth ballot was a tie,
and the result of the
next ballot was teirty-six votes for
W. M. Nloore snit thirty-four for
Harvey Myers. Mr. Moore is thor-
oughly .pia, Med tor the Speakerehip,
and will discharge the dune). ef the




Richmond, Va., Dec. :11.-The 1),•••
patch says: The case of lite oin.
unonwealth vs. Mrs. Nfargaret
nitee indicted for attempting to pois-
on her huebatet, wam milled yester-
day at Ablngdon. The Pri secutiug
Attorney was not ready and asked s
postpoueineut. Counsel for the de-
fenee insisted on a trial. The court
ruled that uo valid reaeon had beei.
shown for a further poetpanement
and the case was dismissed. Mrs.
Gilmer was the paramour of Dr.
Baker, who has been convicted of
poisoning him wife, the agreement
between thetu being that she shou'ol
put her hurbend out of the way by
the same means. The result yester-
day w as a surprise.
ONE: ENJOY'S
Both the method and results when
elyrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
anti refreshing to the taste, and acts
zently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
I iver and Bowels, cleanses the syst-
em effectually, dispels colds, head
elms and fe7ers and cures habituat
:onstipation. Syrup of Figs is the
tidy remedy of ita kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and se-
vptable to die stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities comment: it
to all and have madi it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 54c
and $1 !vales by all leadiliF drug-
gists. ,tef reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
;lire it promptly for ally one who
wishes to try it. Do nut accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA Fle SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.















for Infants and Childre .
"floater!, le w. adeptod to. r,,Ares, oust Canaria eures Colic f'ottatirat
roconanetel it ow aluiwri"r iscy preacroption °•.,..„'u,!°•,1,"1 5•511. "WTI sw
aitillr..aakor,11,r6e. giros levy. Iliad ta • beAwill di
II A ...Nihon 11 14litauwo tuna.
111 No. 5111-,oit.t , ', 0, !1 Y injurious no Wallop.




loW prices .1' 1 1 ,1 and 11 IV1ii 1.‘ 1 111 1
t111.
10111 tiViOr 1' P•01., 01 11 ( ',11 11 101'
.1. S. APPLEM.1 N. I ).
The Ce lebrated
English Specialist,
El r.cal Medical College.
TotioNT(i. CAN A DA.
••11' FX 1 11 1 7•••I \ •, 1 ‘7,;
SOUTHERN MEDEAL
Line-% i Ile, . . wer.Cucky,
A t 11461,1448..i. i 
Pliticitic.
II •tel. • .len. 11.
l'eri 111. I if .° p. 51111.
Ilay 11111V, rt.111111ing e%
II WI. week, dorms• . the Veal..
• re
Or. A pp0emen is' a graduate Bev Ue
11•eipaN1 ae.114•111 F.4.11.ge, NeW Y. ric I ity.
and the Electric .0. Medical C., left.. -1 numb.,
an. lie ha. leohle • special .tud, 411 the i1 he-
41•44444 11, Ir-ale.1 In the great tt;.11.1.1*
I hardy llo.aital for. -vcral year. and r e,•g•
n Les tie superior in diagna-ing and treating
Chrome Diseases. 11.• de% °tea all his 1101-
10 the treatment ••I etin•nic toad nercou di.-
••1411e14 111 11441h 14111 AS an expert
a thi• claie4 tif 1. well este' lished
I reads suc,•eiesfu ly acd permanehtly cur 5.
Chronie Cateirrh Hinging in Eam.
I ....it ••••••; 1.1,5-14-4••••if Ear, N.e.e.Throat
Long, K l'rinnry and Bladder rou-
It• .0W...I ism 1 1.1.1 lty•pFp,Mt. 1'011-
.44.1mo. tfl. 1......14.114 and Paralysis, End
•er,y ••11F.ly eitreT.
olt,g .,t ti-ile-egell 1114.11 suffering from
.itermsio.tt, ..tettey, EruptIolAs.
• l• ••1 err r. •••.4444,...10.Uld e1411 tw-
fore it is 10 -Mt.. ausiart se cure If
• 101. not 14444 tar
Ataperthaiti hull. 0 11 An erupt'', HS of the
face perinenently r.- ttttt ved.
B1,10.1 11110.1 , Skin Diseases.
s•-•r,,root, St rieture. tilee ,
by a. ,er raii.sig rem. do 10.
1 111441440.41.1 of W..40,1...11.•.1 10 limeorrbe,i
painful rnete.tt nation, 01 w••tob
bearolg down pain, in hack, r. lieved in short
The ori. • al; h • instru •
meals and CI ine. pres...r.•,1 Amin no* thy
mole oteant re al...beat and •eirg•••14. elthes. •
Ile mike., 110 lie•iirahle deems •but
mires hundreds a ven up tothe.
41 t.rs'rtieo free. * ioevineNral,
Amour:eh
South Surgical Inst.
520 Fifth Avenue, Louisvilie, Ky.
Articles of Incorporation,
• .\ 11 lien 1.y Th' se Pr scuts:
Thst .A. 11. Lewis, Theoptibus Ka•rm. A. D
Rodger,. and AI H. iarrit) , and their WM,-
1114,e 111111110 11..r4411). ;vowel.' ie. I hero-
4.1ye • together NA Ill 11011:I- 140. peat.. under
and by %Aline "I l'hapter „"iti, et the
iellerst ,,tat oi be State of Kentucky.
AH niche. 1.
The 11 Or, .tiol • tyle al othl eorp 'ration,
...hail is, The 11,,pkiu.s 13e Electr •• Light and
i•ower
AHT.4 1.1. 11. -
t•rMeloal fillies or tr:iii.ne mg Moines,.
shell te. flo, 101.11-1111 t 4 41 .ty:
Kentucky
atifh.t.f 1 i I
The general ratio*. t I 1.11•11.4••• 141•41.44W41
to he transe.11441,14 .141 eere stolen. he th
erection and operation et 1411 electrical pito.?
maid eft) of Hotialti, Ole. for the purpose
••f hirtifidang rie .• <rit hor pubbe and lois -
ale Ilse and for fiirro•ii•ir --I, t-tra-lt fsr beut
mg Met 1.4.wer porpoee.,
A 1111, LE 1V,
The capital 441 .ek "fusel 41Orp..rilitholi 411511
he fifty th..11.41141 15.1.00.14. delliersditided
stcire,iit "tie loin-ired •3101.1.O. 41011or44 ene,
abler. 411111 he p41,1 it...nen call, d 1144
1141144r11 01 1 111'.. 001',
.% It 1 14 I,f,
IL .114411 .•,,tillitenee 1.0-wo....! on t he 1 414 4fa,
111,,,,her 1.4:11114441 4414.11 14•1101114414-011 1111.
1,01May oi 1,cec111111.119;...
AH114 1.F. VI.
Tile 3111.iir. 4ir tool 4.401,4010100 411411 he eon-
dtleted 1.) 'heir.) ores, lirrectors. wh . shall
  Said directorneleet President, 144.1.1.4 -
tar) and Treamurer 1411441 11ir.,t,o. to be elect-
ed ailthtlaill) the ar.t Monthly of J.10111try
,.f earl. • enr end *hall e htt111 t le ir
leen elected awl ,,LiaMitul.
%1:114 1.1
Tle. idabest ttttttt tit or lieicie4.4insecor 0..-
14111, lo tnel. t.4.1r1,.0.1.I...11 144 1114 11111.•
toatitqeet itself i•-• $
serIct.s. VIII.
Th.. private propel ty .4 tit. at 4•1(14.1.14.1•4..1
  meld corporn toe IC /44 14••• 14•10141 •
cm-pcc at e debt,.
iternores all Freckles, Finiples,`"
Live. moles, Ithirekbeads, Bumblers
and Din, 411,1 resotrcs the sk in to lisorleinal fresh,
144.4. thereby producing a clear awl 1.04104
complexion. Auperior to all flue preparations
and perfeetly ',armlets, For Fele at druggisea or
Mailed for 30e. Sead for circular.
G. C. SITNER 4 CO., Tot.CDO, 0.
it. C'. Hardwick. Agent-
" MOTHERS'
FRIEND"
MAKES CHILD BIRTH EASY,
Colvin, La., Deo. 2, 1888.-bly wife used
MOTHER'S FRIEND before her third
confinement, and says aho would not be
eithout It for hundred* of dollars.
DOCK MILLS.
Sent by expose on receipt of pri,e, pee per bet•
ie. hook " I 0 M titers" mailed tree.
t RIEGULATOR 00..
Sew • , 4.4,14144.000. Ana ATINNITA• 1 14.
tierict.11 IX.
T10.• ...riaaati,n te hav.• the right to ete•
awl b., ...iv.' ill I1S corp-r 10 41111.... h. Mak.,
Contract, aequire and freakier propertdy. le,
este1,11-1. by-last.and make te I rules 11 11 reg-
ulatiohs noel expedient for the Manage-
ment 4,1 it 4 1‘114.1014. ,-.111 111011 .call t.1
idler •:-• tiL pleasure..
Et4Erxriinumirit s acs
and list. fireal Reduction I . rs•-- I 'tilt I ,1 alts.
so My Holiday (loods, Silk I laiJ:ers.1 is•fs, Mulllers, Table
.
(* sivers, Nlanfe seal f-. l'Artitires Drii..Ttts tie.,
all clown at low(-( •








Thrilipk les mope ery, r or. Rain and HMIs
Beal (*.misery's, lots .0 II y.
Cottage nod beautiful lot, West stele Mouth
Main adreet
IA/I la. • Eel lot Fast side North lista St. A
beegslis telY.nsil title property.
A autalter of cheap lots Weld side of North
Main lift
F() It SA I . E-St. vent h St.
stti-y building with Sere Ifit on earth
sid nest 7tte stre.t. Will sell Mame sod
r.l. Harslet-4 Big bureau) uttered.
i'ottage and half stens lot on Suttee 111.• Pik
.t loon 04 miles outside city halite. A bargain
liesirsb'e *Wends Bee lot 111 • 200 feet
*anti sole F;ast 7th st.
Deterillee ttsidenee sod lot 1419-4 2.4) leet
South wide Emit 71 h St.
hut mon It•et,t or. Belmont awl Saw Ith
Hositurtis 14.1, Wtat adjolo lag New Era
..ffice.
1,1110 14•01.1•444. Iola (2. r. West 7th, sad 144-
ep'm vomit .
, tier . mold. 1444, 14.1, 140111111414141 yest /114.
1 'al leg. 511.1 tot 1111 Wet Host, ter, Nast Ita
tool Witten mt
Ft) It Sit IrE -N inth St.
Boone rad lot Our. 5.11 anti Liberty Isi•
Two tuts. N oth skis KO, u•sr Latholta
church, each Ws lea (set
Lot on bout h. able tab nearly uPposite lath.
tulle church.
C...ttegeaad ta.ges kat Rae rly orpealle Cath-
olic church, Ponta side lath
Cottage and were lot. North aide East ha.
Acre lot, North side East al h.
FOR SALE.-S. Virginia St,
dints St.
Cottage and 1, acre lot. West slide East V hbig Sounding advertisemelit4, but come lid 1(»k liefur
..
Residence g. od as new, Cerr. 4th and Brow 1
Dime via v,:aLmere:u,°4,..., res p iota,
Sta.
Meuse •nd le t, nor. 14th so4
1X6 • Da* 01" 0 North side 2.ad be woos
e rt. and Greenville WS.
-  
..
_...-  -,, - - --- _ __ 
you buy.
Get Priers On Florbes Bro FAr ulsiorWazoll
• ,











.1,• e•• r •11110.4m. App./rate.
• Unirersity. a la•es buildings. ,
• &teemed. from se stst.. Iiiehrat -
1U 11.0111114.4 Art. alisthenics. Fleet. h
y. Fully Itempeed Grmnsec.e,
. G. W P1R1I'F. It.. !..TASH 7 F • •
, ,
When
I . t‘l , ,ruo flew! .i.peley
1••111•45 •Itia.11 prima, •ait for
Wh en a




...t on • I element at vent. will
• dmil ,.• 1, me to f 11 things up
When a titian off ers
_ • • • • •-• per thi• w eek Ili. el,er
-Le t ).rtr mitt t sat 10'
I ... 1.0.4111 i-lore. id el c li • 1.
When a
•
an r ffers his
I' .t It...) s *-
• "tli MK you
.1 1.4 1, to. goods.
When a .1an Offers his
Good.;
At a
• 0,1 roe 1,:,11
• ,1 I It
too, 111' .111 44 a. •
eat, 1111:41 v eels tilt in to
'1111, remember that he Is •
lie win CtICat y•54 eSery
rti.e.
FOR ES BRO
The Wholeotie . n Lei I I nitilernel 1 Peal-
their le I. at iery ad.:an-
ti • over •••• 1:11 1- iciy or them
s !la
I .kii elegant line sil Silk Iiifflers in new designs and lat-
est colors. II.' 'Ill :Olt. III),
_____..--,___-. 
'114•I•1:11 11:111galliti ill Silk and Linen Handkerchief's.
t ono*. and lot WU • MS, West side Jame'
YOH RENT.
Teo re.lae.ber. 7 tastes. E.. Malts
441111 0141 41.
`, ‘I NI1S Fl fit S.11,E
I. 44.4. file lam,. I . 10eli stave
.. it .1.11440F4111.41 IIIIIMMOIP
. 4111 14.11 - 1 a I miles
110 P I etid
I I Isergisth 1111•1 •
• , a I. t4oti4
e 1,0. • Cs • s-11011111111(iejt -
. , • 4.1. 401 1 1 .. 1440 .14 f r
'I. I 111,.1 11111 0 Fel , 114
lie b• Is *ill Imitrukiel,
_ .0. • .001 041 I 111 ruts-
, 4111 iRa,44111•
172 am,••, rii 1111'1144 , 01.1111411 ol4 sire
.e,trr cu.t. it.oi II.. P•141 1/1 11141.11
13 1-2 l'4-0114111111. 1,411.11 IV 4
teepee.% 111r00. 1104.1.
12.a r • c. A P. It R.. • ur Oak 4steve,
d a • 1.114. 1. •111•1140461,1, bataga.ti
r tr •Ity upii Itu-a •Itle
pike. bargain
lit serve r,• . fairy W.11 kntprov, d, Una.-
sue r d Mlle, We.lof triottua.
4ii to, e« fine Is d.1 Ile 'Mouth Welty, Oa
4ade Pik my re reed. .
Fein] of '21. scree at Oak Grove, en watch
the C..1 P. It. B. deg.te is located. bail Saw
and price low.
We •re •dents,for leading Fire Ineurastee
Companies and tile Seuthevu Rut dist' sad
Lueu NsgexintIon, ot K Tenn.
BUCIINF_R& HAYS.
RI PORT OF Tit E CONDITION
OF THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
(il Ho) kinsville, in the State of
Kentucky, at the close
of businet-s
December 2nd, 1891.
ItEnt Il 'REEFS 
Imatoi •nti iliarttuata  ,1.1,1bl Ye
overdrafts .-, 1 57
I .. 5, Bonds toluene* circulation It, at la
Premium on Beads 2 73i tIO
F.x emotes and Taxes pald 20 2 el
Furniture and fixtures 1,7a5 WI
Cadi and each items 2l.=3 b4
Due fr. n. Backs zi,.i4 34
r 4•41,11./sre








Capital stock paid to pi1,111111
Surplus Fund enn te2
redivided Profits . 5.7:7 la
National Bauk notes( to Sanding 14,4W MI
IL.11,14h1111 cep. sits bubjtet to
check 14,MY na
Tot ml . 5.71,C5 11111
THOS. W. LI eNG, Caehier
Subseribed av-.1 neon, to before me I' Is 12




AHnlyLlzt To Holliday kers.
I ;Ionia •si I Umbrellas, s-lcel rot) 1,111)11,014)M. it mil! $4.
1)0, holida% price i2.00. •
( IA /11 .1:1 "• • •11 .111111.1`1 !att. I aragOr &ann., Pearl inlaid han-
dle, worth If.1.-,1), uice $2.25. Umbrella lOr gent
or lad% .
.1 new hitt. id Men's Ne k ware in Pull's, Tecks an(I
lie:m(1114 patterns at holiday prices,
A lbw 111. t 'ONUS lir a bargain.
()iir sale sir cut-Ill-1 11 41 111 l'e'S Ott ( )Ver(40/ItS still continue.
________ _
oisly 1,11. ( au I secure a bargain at
Tho P. ‘C Store,.h Corn r 9th mid
-
T. G. ATES,
(Successor to Jas. M. Howe.)
The 'Mare. or Inteteal,i 01 the stockto'ders,
.41.1 'An-potation. shall My be tramline-
ble oil thr 01110• 4•op oration.
It. itne.4 atter. ol. vo• 11 14. hereunto set
our hatals, ties I'd I. slay t December 511.




Stet • ef K.-Work y
Camp' 01 Comity
1 Thomas Joie ol the Counvy Court
for the 1 ••iiiity eh:alumni du hereby eertify
t hat the 1. oregiring .0114.1.41 of inept pot al Mu
of The 11..pkimivIlle Electrw Light 14114i l'114 -
er Company was produced tO Hit 4,y ontee
OH the 1711i Ilay ct December DOI by Theoptii-
Ian Neter M.11. Oart it y' and Alex H. 1.4.1.W111,
Incorearutors and signed and acknowledivd
by them several!) 10 Ike their led and deed
for the uses and pure-eta thereia !tient lone
All of which 1. hereby certified proper
office for record. (even under my hand mud
S41.11 111141 171hibly Ifeee11111er, A. D.
1591. • Fliom JONVI. CI'llt •
By C. Herr., D.C.
State of K..nlueky,
Sec'y
Christ nen County. •
I See P. Pr Fr 4.. Clerk of the Christian
County curt, .10 eerily that the lovegoing
articles of Ineorporilthiel wag this day pro-
duced to mein my ernes arid neknowled, set
by Theophilus Kates W.11 4 farrit y Ale%
H. Lewin and A. D. Iflgere to he their set
and deed whereupon the nine alt. lodged
end (lettered to record ard with thia and the I
foregoing cerniteate has been duly recorded
le ply otliee lee:ember PAL Pell.







• i 1 1.'%
•
tea.,
"THERE is NO F.XCUSEI IF YO
THIS ACCILti:biT WC LO NOT HAVE HAPPENED...














t.4 Win tom 1 id ths (rade ill tlii • city w,11 be fouud at







; 11,0(A) Roll new patterns in %sett ise- ( II( Le.
 I -1 e store-nem"?' or
E per at ,..,7hotniseson & Meedoe'
DOW t. toy Blank Books
hetes resmined Hopper lirt
WA . f ED: --A good e
ounag prefs-rred. A pply
E. B. Bassett.
For tent.-Two oilier r
pstae•s; 'tee Isseutiou in towi
to M. . Kelly.
-SIr. son Haddam IMP 111,0
Brows street pet one of ill








II 14411 lItluutsifu. 3.'
.1k. 41'1.1!, hi t P.
44114. etilrf; 1
Is s31141t5 uti Ilia PIP. Ittitl
wipe,' et her konts nitkioPle
Yrlitto- flout vvve to
eleveu 'cloak
The "'terry of I
his been smelly mat
the uneetticholy funeral k
season hes. brought euseigh•
KS well its joy.
The Chriettnas tr. e and
• 1144 a pi • tes• Nisrth
r• :,11110.,.) Hight. 'rt.- • -
or Judge Brow, , W I
seei Mee. Eleie were entertit
Alit! ..et . rat at .cles of t al •s• stolen,
mil up ;
. A ,ply i ells. Len Elioti died it bp, Iii •iiii•
ill i'zie.••1,•wki, eleutley, alter it brief ill-
ir
tiPbtt. She was a lady of t•Atiiliabli
lmiii 
,
"e'l character stud her death wits It Polirer
141.1-es of geveral regrei. she Ilse e elle ,
le. I ffielleln and colon-4.1ton. loirti a le'' ,
' Mill be Knee, at to lessee: es r ilem e.
welt Mae 1 I
fl it' i i'il•. tleteillit•,;11•••leo. of kl • A ( 31 e
lk- Woe in It. eitei • ..ir •I-• t .. -
'Ot 111..3i t I l t II.' • t1 • • • • I
,„,1 4••• it 01•1 ii • see •• 1 If
by Mil 1 +Opel • • I 11 1 1 . • 1 11 11 l'
1-. eereie, It., ,• 1, ,. • • I • 11 cis






silent at Nloayou'e Hall N1 ssitireelay
night by the children of it e Eiseo-
pitt Sulielse-sellool, prssved a bietily
enjoyable stills. for the I tele esuee
anti their his:rue-tors. A l•rge um-
ber of pretty gifts were diet ibu d.
T. NI ,,s1 , • - ,In inn , I -
lung, , in 1.. .1 -
lie ha.. ...via it Ili IIoui -it)
rattily years, WV, B iiat I of 14;•ig-
141141, 1.••iid.ill 1.,11.pt 1,0,11place.
Four grown bileiren and aut aged
wile enrvive him. elle Ii, seral ser-
ve-es a re vomit's-eel be It •e. J. W.
letistem Ntsetelay at 2 seeloele
Nlie. 1,1 t1 is. Lymen Nit-Comb en-
tertain..I the young pcinpne of the
Pembroee vieenity Smturde: evenieg
at their hones near that villace. The
event was isomplinieetaey to their
W. A Brewer, of Croftoujdiedivery guest, ells* Lima Jotinsote a peso-
suddenly at Crofton Haim- ay fter- ler youise lady fr on t .ark -.t els-, and
noon while enroute home frot4 his Wits lit taly enjoyed by III use in at-
place of burliness. He was, lift five tends',
years old anal leaves a faiiily.! His Nee toelay r. pors of the
death is eupposed to I av. resulted
• 
Coedit i. is of the First Nssional Bank,
of this •isy, which shoes that this
well known suet popular banking in-
stitutes • is in a fleuriehing eondl-
tiou. fhe officers are thoroughly
qualified, caretul and ettleient, anc
the baok deserve. the patronage
which it is receiving.
The Assessor hands us the follow.
lug tigu• es for the nd 'Reiner show-
ing the increase in the assessment
for 1-92 over the itreeeding year:
lettl  eelltese7
tette . -  $
Increase 114s,5711. All of whieh ar•
guess diligence and t Iliciency on
the part of the asseesor anti a hand-
some increase iu property valuation.
Mr. Met Mitehell and Miss Mettle
Courtney, daughter of Mr. anal Mrs.
J. M. C. iirtney, of this city, eloped to
eeringti Id, Tense, Tuesday and were
there mitten i's marriage, returning
en the aceorumodation trait, to sp-
ieler parental ire. eIr. must Mrs.
11 Rebell will make their future home
in Illinois where the groon is engag-
ed in bueineas.
l'he li.-nderson Jennie! s•eys that
'Com 1.1s .leenge, mists was silo( a few
sleys si lee by his se•i•inslaw, Mc-
Neil, et el ...its sliviVe died yesterday
morn iii' A geut!eman who came
in free Madisonville met he Provi-
dence :rein -yesterday morning said
that itaiignetion ran high aigainst
McNeil and a tueb was organizing to
take the murderer from the jail and
lynch him
A NEW ERA man drifted into T.
M. Jones,' manonoth dry goods house
this morning and engsg• d the gen-
Heinen!v proprietor in conversation
relative to the dry goods trade during
the year. Mr. Jones was very much
encouraged over the year's business
and the flattering outluok for the
New Year.. Hopkinsville had not
only held her own, but the volume of
her trade Lad increased to,ett extent
beyond the most sanguine expects
lions of the merchants, the rush &tr-
im; the weeks immediately pt.-ced-
ing the holiday's having been unpir-
alellesi in the city's history. The re-
sult will be greater efforte than
ever on the pin of the inert-hates to
bring the pimple here snot greater in-
titicrtneets in variety, quantity mei
quality if stock, and in peers Tete
New Year proinieem mute' for Ore
Merchants; and bunineme Mill of Hop.
kinsville and lie looked fie a large
Increase over the proeperoti• laisinems
of the regent emir.
Not Much of a War.
More thau one of our 'smarm]. us-
ries have alluded facetiously ao the
"baking powder war." There Is no
war of the character Reheated. A
certain baking powder al-hieved fame
because it was better than anything
that haul previssuely been prepared,
and because it was advertised in a
liberal, original and judivieue man-
uer. The enecees of thee powder led
to imitation, as souccesis always does,
bet to aoseit or intimete that there is.
war between the Royal Baking Pow-
der and its more or lees feeble irni•
talons ?suggests the picture of a death
grapple between au eagle and a house
thy.
"vette; maid" stood ups ii the [sortie°
'rite a
1 jianal watehed with 1 leastire the py
re-
t er Lillis-al al.  Vey, I. seirihragit:isoli.:111.11110,4:irbeliiroi:iryliy..ticrid:Iinswiel,libil•galiSyiler:ti :kiitautifinciiiesartIr li
- -_•• • 
-
GRACEY LODGE NO 95.
It is Installed, at Gracey by
Past Grand Chancellor
Abernathy.
Gracey Lodge No tee was formally in-
stituted at the latter place Wednesday
night by II. H. Abernathy and Ever-
green Lodge or this city, 'tweeted _by
Garnett Lodge, of Cadiz. Seventeen
gentlemen, including the leading cit-
izens of the vicinity, were initiated
into t he i•eauties and nay eteries of
the order universal.
The tie-legation front this city who
were repent at list' lnstallation are
highly pleased with their trip, which
was test only etivesessful from
a Pythiau standpeint, but so ti i
lly
pleasant. fliey were entertained
with knightly- courtesy by the neo-
phyte..
'this is the fourth Pythien L'HI
ge
now ureter headway in Christian
county, with a total membership ex-
ceeding three huudred. 'I'he growth
of the order, and the rapid spread est
its priociplee, is highly satiefactory
to those who hold ite teat-hence and
its lofty aims ?leered.
THE N EW ERA 
-r SU:41111D HY-
f•01 Era Printng and Publishing Co.
- - • - 
$1 A YEAH-.
let the l'...teithe 11,,e1...n.t ille
•.• •••
Friday, JanttaQ 1. 1892. 
,
Clash 
hale..We 4in furelah the Weekly !I a;
"MA 41 ant tlf the publi
estiot
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l'onte ants t octet13.
Misses Mary Slid Willie Radford
Pembroke, are visiting in the city.
CisrksvillLeef-Cterteeele: "Mr
Mary Heves is emitter in Hopkin
vide."
Mr. and Mn.. Wheeler Cayce, f
Bever'y, were shopping in the cl
W. tinesdly.
Miss Maud Kirkpartrick, of I
diauopolis, is the guest of Mr. &I
Mrs. H. We Tibbs.
etiseee Dora and Het Ratliff • el
Mrs,. Bradley Croft, cf Empire, a
visiting in the city.
Wage* Lula and Llons Crabtree,
the Feirview vicinity, are visit'
relative's in the city.
NV. H. Bowman left this mo•ni g
for Miller's Creek, Ky., to vis.t his
father, who is quite
MI-. Tom Hammond, of ("rotten, is
visiting her father's family W.
Armstrong on Elm street.
Mr. Ed. Thompson and mrs.
Jones, of Cadiz are viaitiug tlie fa l-
ily of l'ape B. T. Uuderwood.
Misses Creft, popular young lull .4
ef Evansville, are guests of M' •
L ins Yaucey et the Southeru lint I.
Mrs M. A. Youeg, of Detro t,
Miele , is visiting her brother, v.
T. S. McCall at Bethel Female C l-
iege.
Miss Hen, S•nnuels, of Kuoxvil e,
is the lilt it•Silit gu set of Misses Fa
Me and Sadie lesaukel ou leeet NiIt
street.
Ms. E. C. Duu ••ei and deught r,
Miss Lettere o' x .11, are visiti tor
the family ot J Ha', o Ni th
street.
II
Hon. Polk Calls-ler left alseel
tor Fraeskfers vilissie he will
the Legislative togs reel cuter upiu
the work, of making cud uumakilug
laws for this. great CotutuouwealLt of
ours.
Mrs. NI. t . Vickens, wbo has Is en
the pleasant guest oftudge Winfr 's
family for several weeks sill le ve
this eveeine for Mont Eagle, Te1 n.,
to resume her place as teacher In he
female stenivary at that place.
Heudermou (Brauer: "Ike H
of Hoplousville, was in tee city
terday Mr. Ned Campbell
wife went to visit his father, Mr.






wife went to H.spkiuoville yeater ay




Taylor Boyd Meets a HorrOe
Death Near Pembroke.
Buianglied n • Water Lisp H. Is Dievra
zed B. for, easzisisoc• Mischa-.
H m
Another sail and tit:fort estate se-
cieteut is added to the long list of
(: i hriattuais casemate.. The little 
h
vil-
lage of Pembroke as certainly fjrta
eased her etiota to make up ni tter
for the ueaspapere.
R. Taylor Boyd, a good and eXem-
platy citizen, who lived on the I Lit-
tell farm near Pembroke, was drswu-
ed Saturday afteruoou in a
which runs through the place.
Boyd went out to repair a wale
and s bile at work fell Into
three feet deep. Tbe theory Is







timber used in the court ructilou of
the gap aud, unable to extricate:him-
self, died a horrible death i the
*hallow stream. Hi s body was sound
later peer the spot where h
been at work and taken
had
his
home a stunt distance away. The
news of his death was received with
much regret by Ma friends and eeigh-•
bore and by all of whom be wa$ held
in high esteem.
Mr. 130) d WWI thirty-eight years of
age and leaves a wife and
who have toe sympathies of ievery
one in their aMictiou and mist
The remains sere taken







Moayon's Hall the cene of an
Agreeable Social Event Last
Evening.
There was a pleasant dance t Mos-
'tenet ball Moeday eve, given by the
young men of this city corn Bruen-
tary to the visiting ladies Jim
Peel's orchestra was in attendance
ud disegursed excellent selectionsi)
aueiteg was continued far Into the
it- ruing, and the young people
passed the hours most pleasantly.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gaither were the
i
haperonee.
Those in attendance were:
Mists L etie Head, pink Henrietta,
hIiende rson, Ky., Mise Laura Cromwell, India gauze
Peer pink silk, diamonds, Henderson
!3'.M ibil Alma De Fitzgerald, pink




Miss Susie Shelby, blue ilk and
lace, Clarksville, Tenn.
Miss Beojanuin Gill, pink silk and
diamonds, Claresville, Ten 
Misses Cora Peirce, white ilk, dia.-
mouds; Julia Venable, creagn cash-
mere, Persian embroidery,creiani chif-
fon ; Marye Tyler, blue si k mull
; frightened old maid, with her eat in
Green' black grenadine bilk' . her lap, 
sat by her hearth nor dared
natural ewers: Mary Elm*, white to look out upon the scenes, whil
e she
dotted swiss; Elizabeth 
Withers, mentally eummitteu ti 
the furies the
red Henrietta, diamonds. 
11 
...mall boy and those wine encourage
 
Rufus Fort, Si ingfield, him in such "ma 1 freake." 1 he
Tenn.; Archie Bosley, Milwaukee,
freer epoplexy.
Mr. John W. Wheeler, at rotten.
citizen of Nlorgautleld, Ky., and,Mise
Ma tie Thompson, daughter o Mr.
Green Thompson, of the .sky
berhood, were married N edueslay
at the bride's residence al te S. m.
They left at onse for hearti of
the eroom at Morgantletd.
The following officers w re elected
by the Masonic lodge iss night for
service during the ensui g term:
We H. Olvey, W. M.; J. Henlbery,
S. W.; A. J. NV.; J. . Lageles,
T.; C. H. Dietrieb, See' ; M.
Meaehano S. D ; Charles legen, J.
D.; W. b. Leeder, Tyler.
Capt. Uudirweed'm co sl lion is
much u• )re feverahle than his i phy-
sician@ had expeeted, and, while hie
iujurire  a serteue ii turei and
very i[ sinful, they I 0;0.1 fo a speedy
recovere. Capt. leisslera•oed, thoueli
ad% Kneed in sears, is a wap of ;won-
derfut vitality and hears hi stuttering
with mu .11 fortitude.
Clam ksvlle Leaf-Chroui -le: I Jno.
T. Boddie ret rived a telegr
him to rieitiago Geis fume
souut of the su Hen deal
cern Caruthers., • kin
pr influent business mat
place. Mr. Caruthers for
in this section, au.I had
7th et.. I, next tteor to NEW ERA iii-
lii Hee- tilde to 
M. I.. Ise is. If












qualutauce and relatioush p here.
James., D. Hays, special collinsis-
abner, sell a very valuable little
borne, next Monday. The location
of this ',poverty, the fact that 'encash
is required and a full year'stereilit
given, and the further fact that prop-
erty in this city is advancing in val-
ue, make," this lot desirable either as
a home or. as a speculative i.uveet-
ment. See notice its this rraeue.
S. R. Hill, a heeding cinien of
Montgeniery, Trigg couuty,- died
Monday in the sixty-third year of
his age, of heart disease. He hail
been leek several weeks but was
thought to have been better until yes-
terday when died very suddenly. He
leaves a wifetan I four children, Olie
of whom is Mrs. Nelsson Ill-trete of
this t-ity. The remains will be iti•
tenni at Cadiz to ley.
The New ERA ((eve Was lettitel-
mentell Thursday with a rare cud
delicious Christmas present frssni Mr.
Janice Fergersoie, of the teensy vi •
dully. It was • large wilt ettnelou
raised by Mr. Fergus's!' aied pre-
served by • peculiar precess u-esi by
Mr. F. The fruit was perfectly nat-
ural In appearanee and luseiou. in
flavor. The New EH e acknowledges
the courtesy.
At Moayou's Hall Friday night the
Bigoted Sunday-Nettled and congre•
gation enjoyed a most uuique and
novel entertainment. A large chim-
ney was erected at one end of tie
hall, aud upon Its euninilte stood
Santa Claus, impersonated .by Mr.
Rudolph Steinbagen, who drew from
his "sooty retreat' huteliselet of
handsome presents for (Retribution
among the audience.
One of the live local :.tewliear top-
ics for this county will be the ent-
ries for the Circuit Court Clerk race.
Judge John A. Goodmanis hie only
announced candidate, but the judge
is promised lively opposition ear y
next year. We hear that;lhe Moody,
Nathan Ewing, Prof. Barnes, Virgil
Nuckols and Harry Miller,will all
chic their casters into the political
ring. There is certain to be a lively
race of it and early in January the
people will likely know who the can-
didates will be.-Elkton Progress.
A good audience Was present at
tLe leuiversalist church Chrirtunie
Eve to vviteess an entertainment
given by the members of the Sun-
day School. The programme which
was well executed cot:unified-of *env,
recitations, declamations, and a
short but appropriate address by the
pastor, Rev. M. Tabor, after which
presents, Christmas gate, et'.,
were dietributed.alro.J.P. Prewar and
the Pastor of the church being es-
pecially remembered its this distribu-
tion.
Mary
Prof. ant' Mr.. T. S. McCall had a
number of friends at the college Sat-
urday evening to meet their guests,
, Mesdames Lewin Mc!Eweh and F.
Warden, of Glasgow, Wnt Charter,
of Little Rock, and Mr. .sand Mrs.
Geo. H. Cox, of Owensborro. There
is ue pleasure .in social life like that
which comes of the free and unre-
strained interehange of' thought
awl ideas beta reu meti
and women of congenihl minds,
and nothing centributes so
much to this end as that 41leate anal
inteitive quality %Well enables the
well bred hoet and hosttese to relegate
formality and bring • their guests at
once into Intellectual touch and sym-
pathy. This quality both Prof. Mc-
Call and his accomplisher' elle pose
seas as is attested by lIfe pleassure
of thaw it III were preseenti on this oc-
casion.
Wis.; Lieut. Alex Dade, I'. . 
Army;
Walker Wood, Hunter Woold, 
James
Cook, Theo. Underwood, Es
Bob Johnson, John Burnet
Bryan, Henry Tandy, liar
Ashby Edmunds, Col. Jou t
Arnold, expresolion were Ii
NVall'on exeiterneut.
Bryan, and there was Sow
pleasure. Awl fierioi
Date ern and Frank It , made many an 
els
the days when the
•
1 he freedom of tee citye Was give
n
the small boy Friday, ud the in-
dispeneible element
bents "held high car
streets. Fire works
lion were brought
and aey article or
t-ouid eontribute to
ereese the noise was










fi & L1 U.. DEPAIIMENT
W. F. RANDLE, . MANAOER.
To Sue-Unions of Chri-tian Co
:
The Presidents. of the sub-1 •uils,
u
that are in good etanding get 
the
new wersi by calling at entre, o
r any
Lodge whieh is behind by pay
ing
back owes call have the word. 
Call
any Saturd my or Monday. If not 
con-
venient to ceine in send me the name
of your President.






free from lime, alum, at-id all extraneous substances,
and ABSOLUTELY PURE. It is in every way
preparation. WITNI :superior to every similar
Th- fierehttre- • ',•• H
kifirtf11 Apit-t1IIIIHI I • 1.,  loth- s.
11,4114ff *efeeni u4 Itlfhtf llenthSt stfle-heof eil PO' ts
311 le4Vefi1111 Stffhilte= 4t041-+1-1 0,10 14, A1•1• t
tee
P. $99.
I find the Royal Baking P
owder superior to all de.
.others in every respect. It us purest and strongest
WALTER S. 11AINL,, M. D..
rrof. Chemistry Rush Medicel College,
Consulting Chemist Chicago Board of health, ete,
Eitgete Ms errieon Annti ie ;
Those e: is-hute to Fanhie James:
J. U. Wright to Annie E. Stiarher • 3
1
1.. I have found the constituents of Royal Baking Po
w-
.
. der to be of a high degree of purity, free Irons adul-
II
teration or admixture of deleterious substances.
J. W. MALLET, Ph. D., F. R. S
Prof. of.Chemiatry, University of Virginia.
•
••• • itstoeols
I k Al 41.e• M It,
I ...ad; 1, OW1111111-111141 0144.
-1;110 Royal Belong Powl r u prefeetly heelilitul, ens(
free from every dclettlieus subsume.; purest in quality
and highest in strength uf any balene pewdeeof which
I have knot ledge.
WM. MOIL:Reale, E. M., Ph. D.
Lase Chief Chemist Agricultural Department.
The Royal Baking Powder is absolutely pure. It
is undoubtedly the purest and most reliable baking
powder offered to the public.
HENRY A. More, Ph. D.,
Late Chemist for U. S. Governments
•
Marriage License. T. P. HA 
'
NCOCK It. It. WITHERS, BEN
 C. BOYD,
W. e' J. nkins to Mira NV. Jotiets; Late of I 1 ancoe
k, Hallun Cts&. • I. its- eel' die &erril Major. How
ell,Ky.
•
ITHCOCI, Willmrs & Co,
W. Wheeler to Mattis- Thempsoe 9Peala..eit.ic cp
A (awry Hushing to .1.1.ephilie
kin,'; J. W. Bell to Ida C. Me ik's Salesmen and Corn.Merchant
S. I). Stephens; to Maggie I.. Dillard
Treble and Harts.
"Twinkle. twItililr.little4ar,
Hon I woildrr what tote are."
In treble. eeseri pipedterser.
•ii•atarrh, ratarrle, catarrh, eisitlrrli.
Witsl n 4.11.1•11.4,01t1•11 are:"
.1.•wr pope in lotte•I
When papa reads this, he will learn
how to get rid of the pest. By its
mild, heanlig, antiseptie d , en (-lenas-
Mg prop Derties, r. Sa s, ge' Catarrh
nuedy cures the worst (-asset.. This ,
infallible remedy •does vet, like the
poisonous+, irritatingsnutta,"creams"
end etrolig caustic iselutiotie with!
which the publie have been 140 1011tr
lisinemeged, ?empty palliete Ice a Nees' 
T=1NTN.,
short time, or drive Ile- dieeasse to the I
lungs. It prikliv es a p•rfect ntlil per-
manent cure of the worst case+
Chronic Catarrh -Cold in the Flu-in 11 C:111s I II untisualIN Izirtre 1r• (bsli
eured with a lee leiellisestiens. Ce • 
. 7'"1
s,
Hancock Warehouse. T. R. Hancock,Salesman.
Clarksville,
Main Street, Fronting Wharf,
- - Tennessee.
rt-xi;tacri-avz./%.te;
Landsat Ileateseile reeeved sitel seine' te 1( ,t.L of (,v ,.(, s.1 h nit). I() a11(1
aa if by 4•. I: rellio Vet, IletieiVe .7 •
breath. I at the
souse of taste, emelt ei hearing, wa-
tt-ringor weak flees or no• mot
imp sir, al memory, whet; resulting
from eat:tail. telly 7,nu ets., lee drug-
glees. - - -
A DELIGHTFUL EVENING.
The Weep- non By the Mt-8,s Flack
Complimentary to Their (Vies's.
Due of the most pleasant rd the
numernee isoelal events weieli ',
eve
been eejoyed by the young people of
Hopkinevele (hunter the pressentesea
son, was Ihe reeeption Tuteday eve
at the beautiful hotness( Mr..atel M s.
E. Nur Flack Rivet' Isy their deugh-
terse Misses IidOrgid and Mary Flaek,
eoiniffintentary to Miss,* Benjamin
Gill anal Ethel Hurst, nt Clarksville,
and- NI ism Louie Head, or Heti-J-1.-
00U.
The petters of the typieal lierne
presented it picture , f me-is-ale&
beauty it ht'-ti at 11111t. 11.1,10ek the
guestm had ass* with al. • There Iles
never beets a more agreeable aneowt-
Wage of youth and beauty, gallantry
and grace, than on this asecseion Red
the charming liosteseem asebeed by
their accomplished viseses, lett melt
log uutlone that senilet lend Ii, the
pleastire of their guests.
At 10:30 o'elock the young people
adjourned to the diniug hall and par-
took of re freelinients that lueltieled
es ery delicacy of the seetteeth.
At 12 o'idoek thee/mesh. dispensed,
having passed an s•vening %Aiwa.
Wearer... will linger hone in their
tnemeness. Theme ii attelliative
Wert.:
NIlestes Betel mule Gill, Clarksvill.-
Ethel Hurst, Clarksville; Lettle
Head; Mr. and Mrs. laity ler Iliek
man, Mr. and Mrs. !henry Aberna-
thy; Misses Estella Yatieey, Lizzie
Nlercer, Eilihhi Itowlwure, Alberlice
Wallin, Mary Ty.er, Susie Shelby,
Alma Fitzgeraltl, Elizabeth Weed,
Kate Woolbridge, Purim Lewry, Jet.
ha Vetuab'e, :Matter Beelines.  Cer-
'whir Cos-au, Co, a Petree and Fais
Farleigh.
Messrs. Thornton Lowery, Elkton ;
John Beach, Clarksville; Jim Cook,
Thee. 1' Jelin Burnett,
Henry Taudy, ahei wood litiektter,
Itobt. Buekner, It tht.Johueou,Beiley
Ruevell, J. D. W are, Jack Moore,
Jelin Edmunds!, Hunter Wood,
leleteher Campbell, .1 illUt•N %% efface,
Peter Fox, Gordon Nelson( lotin Mc-
Pherson, Wm, Dennis, John Ellie,
Frei Wallis, Nleteiure Kelly. fra
nk
It'
Not ic to Twnchor .
• S. I,. Frog.o desir •s t a 
we* t
every teauher of this coue
ty a. the
huddling at napkins-
eaturday, Jat-uary to II, 1
.4112.
lever;, teaeller i- expecte at 
to he
there, es• there will ht- some
-thew ..1
intereet to eavl, one. Stip• I. 
Fregge
says 1 •r no on- to beats-ego.
••.. •
THREE NVTA PLC WEDDINGS.
a.
With Invitations A.1 Issued For the
Same Day, Jarunary 20th.
'flare hotels e etelslinge are to use-
yinI yr in atrKet i5o iieAtntucky the !mine day,
January 
On that slay Mr. Hubert Potter, i
f
Bowling ilhiee.n, will weal Mies Mc-
Kenzie. The ceremony will be per-
formed at the bottle of the bri
de's
father in Christian county.
Mn.. Mack N'endiveer and Miss
Rose Stewart, both of Frankt
on,
will be married in the First 
PiesIsy-
tenet] church of that city.
Still anther nierriaee tin that slay
will I e thet of Mr. Bruce Haldeman
and Diets Annie Niiiton in this cAy.
$21 and $24 Desk..
Tto, Tyler Desk Co., of et. Louie,
Mo., are Low out in it thousand daily
isepers*flering their celebrated 4 ft.
etauslard Commercial Brass Lined
'ortaiu Desks at lel, aiel eel het, vot
••,0411, said $1,0iso to silty faetory mim
i
srth that ail, duplicate them in
style. tiniete, tletiii:s end price. eteel
your orders tlireet as they are !wide
and• "sold exeliesively the Tyler




• eleasent etteet and i Is •i erfect
safety with whivit ladies m iy use
 the
liquid fruit laxative, Syrup o'
 Figs,
ender all e lititaii. in its it 
their
favor-IS remedy. It is 
pleaseing so
the so e awl to Hie taste, yet
 effectual




Mere a "tariff picture- 
froni the
Chicago (,lobe:
The benelicent (4.011 is 4•1 0111-•
tariff grow wills alas it. It
is not neeessary to go guneine for
them, as they court. fore r i ues,e
r to
show thern-selves. If at- glanee haek
1'.011 Wd 1110 that there a u-rn 175,
he Hours of Itei re-
sentative-:
ID Po:11(1.e NI Is • •.• 1,1 I • ..• • 
ii•• •
,w, iftel ant( "tic )..rtf 1,1 in, i.fit •I
workings We find that the number
Itepulslivans in the i -,1
nu'uilats -u, is only
Call and see or send for
price list.
.1. .1. Cut s\IAN,




Witii more new Noveltit•-.
fresh Styles, unique Attrac-
tions and beautiful Goods






Elell.atit I tress I ;oods,
Vino Flannels
and WoOlens.
The greatest Variety and the
Fairest Figures:I
Fall and winter Raps
that. we have ever been a de




a nd examine at
CM. LATHAM'S
Ni. 5, SOUTH MAIN STREET
PREFERRED LOCALS. , P
REFERRED L()('.'.L.
Lap Robes, Whips.
Hyman's mixed and Harness, 
Saddles and
plain sweet pickles in Bridles 
ofthe best and
bulk at McKee's. the cheapest 
at F A. Yost
Cash Grocer. & Co
is the 1...tilde's verdict.
GANT GAITHLR STOCK FOR SA
LE.
I will sell at public (nit cry for 
caste
at the court house door in Hop
kins-
ville. Ky., at I o'clock, on Nlontlay
January 4th,., nitre CeetiOisi eiock tnt
the Gant, ;either Warehouse. 
Come-
any. This ( 'omisany ie noe in t
iro
eras of liquidation with osseous, in-
dicating a value of 101 per vent. 
•
JessiEts I). HAN'S adwr., ef
M. Lipstein.
A CHANCE FOR ALL.
Itetish3w euo I,e
their Furniture etore Until ti e'eleek
each uncle, where they will he pled.-
tql In show their Unfurl's • stock of
1-'1 'RN II Utile and astonish yeti with
iow prices.
Mrs. Ada Layne
Is clo6itig (int 1:(
Millinery
Coods at COST.




eletrel-- nr ited ,•1.0 • 0
"1110.-- • e. Si. It
Hopki Ile - - - - Ky.
L. ogee M.rnple e.
Ile•r• Mrstrin of 'ell Rein
Ratec. $2 Per Day.
SHERWOOD HOUSE
1.'4 I; 1; I . \
I desire to ieut out I.,r the ▪ year 1592
tut.. ImIlding on railroad street,
 in
Ilssisktesvillse Ky., lately oecupied 
lay
, he Metcalle Manias...tering 
Comp*-
, nt. It hi a large Issiiblitig 
on the
eel:seed, arid well suited for puttiug
ee *its tinted last year for
tn.- purpose.
I I 1•NTER WOOO,
. Aseienee Metcalfe MI's( 
('o.
Sale Notice






see at wildly eetcr)', at the sestirt
hetes. deer iii tilispkisisville, Ky., 
iise
%holiday, January 4, Isite, at 
'shout
II 0'..104.% a. mum , flee alld 
Int no
t•pt side Litserty ?street, III 
till --
""Y, 
by Sir. J. 11. Wil-
ly, noil I I %k ,•eti the re,oelene•ree or It.
A. Morn- tool I'. J. Tete. T
erme:
12 months cnedit with an inter
eet




. Hal "nee --esner.
GIVING
III 
r ill(' iioall 1.01(i W
ha v,, i.ccei\-e( , For If of ‘-shiteh we should render
exceeding. hanl.s liin \vim gave, iet its then,
Ny h. ha y(' •Ie('ll !HMI' ;11)1111(!alli IV bleSSed. (10
5011111 141 111141 
Ice to 1 hose hiss fortunate
.11.10.••••••••••ww.two••••••••••••••111
10




1411'1, III I I . .1
It , .1 1 I' I-1"
1 n1.1e1 .  . Ili
 In- ,
el tle for the I, u 1111
II)t-CgOla K il, I 'I I' a et
Moroeco ?Meese- . , 1'1
I Idol 1111irke, Win 2 2, gui
in this Thatilisgivnee ee s• ai
90.




IZieliards, Klein & ••
w,
Is. Ilse 1 •• en
11 . n • •
III. e le. ne it
lie encoltragellit•li
bass' decided, tile!
,wa.t ml et% is(sping I
1,1 I )11"
fur the next wee
day, Na,veniber
Read these 'I' ankse iteo. privet:.
It i ch ards
ICJIE-3LA.1E2.3C123,
Klein&Co.
1.• .si lot *tilt I/ In
adl nn ,,a ,d llitttlel*, *a '
*MD, , d nate In #4 • io
lila /feu.
11 psr %aril 10.411t$11•••
of Neel; (Suttee ! eel's
well worth lee.
$1 ee per pair ter bast IQ 4
white Blanket ever sold fes
the money. Actually eon!'
$1.171.
Space, in fact, forbies
meritioti of the sweeping re-
ductions made in prices e
our manimeth stock You
have only to s all and priee
us through,. You will sure-
ly agree that we have met
the enemy and tney are infra







••• MIN 1•111 -•••••010.• Rm.
•••••
i!' Generosity Tirl Stock
I:1
1 
Expanded! It 1 1, Increased
set.% ices its Ample.
We eau I ruthfulk say We NN Pre lleVt'r better pre-
pared.t han now to meet the demands of the dos-
l est and most exao *lug castomers.
Just 10 (lose!
A car load of
i••1. r New M..tatie•menl. •





Veterinary Surgeon, (.(.s, 1.:
18 Pairs ,hild's Boots
64 Pairs Men's Veal calf Eioe3, lace or ga.ter.
43 Pairs Men,s calf and heavy Kip Boots, worth Ii om 1.75 to 3.
0
74 Pairs Otter Forwards best custom made boots, peg or sew
e










1 ine-litiril sill lite
.11ligatiir. -silk




'I'. 1 k i 1.i .
sat MI I. (111 re ••1 1
11..kIII Mell.S
(14)114 and N'els et Slipper-,
pilpriate rtill a a
,lipper- A
Anderson & Co.
People's Warehouse,It.11.1 \ HUI I:1 I:
Railroad Street. Ilet tsoell III mil ii
:TEC1.11. ATT E NT I ( ) N
In.••ntere. Liberal *dye..., 




1.11 ER Y. FEEll .1N1 1 .1‘..\
I, II NV 1 I eud(,iest)ii 
• • 4
Office at John G, 1111s Stable. 
• Special Affenficn G,ven To io hcrses
Evaltillie 1.6,1 ›i(),. 1.\:, SO 1
1 . 
• 
II, hlIs1Lilh-.\ ills. i\ o‘
Jr to Po
1-'i il• trite tee i
DETECTIVES
5054 • ••••• een•
••er lie2res t•••••ko lit:, • 
. .
Ii'' • • • • ,• • • ;••••11,444
Wooldridge & es. dealers in the
Pest Coal, on the market. Leave
 (sr-
der$ at litiekner & Hays. Wyly & B
ur-








A NATURAL REMEDY !OS
rpileptic lit'. tailing Sickness. Illystere
St. I itus Dance, Nervousness,




owd.-we has dim t ,action upon
the nerve centers., allaying all 11.r-stabili-
ties, and increasing the flow arid power
of nerve fluid. It perfectly harmless,
and leaves no uutemestut effects.
- • ,1•Iimbine lanak ea baryon"E
Iii, Canslef, I ir as. been _prenarpd by the h.-re-megtrees medlrine trio at charge.
5,,-.'.c-,',e-,nu free to any adore.*
z • ism', i•ttl•tAts mit ill.. ot.tatli
- t F.,rt Nta.,ie Ind_ •luce,s. end
I under him direcu...0 IJ! Us.
II . NI. • •
1W111ettlt etc. Cir).
KOENIG MID. CO.. Chicago, Ill.
sold by Druggi4ta at Si per MAU& 65w 06.
Large Size, 55/15. 6 Dottie% for Si.
J. C. McDavitt,
DiNTI3 T .
Ii 4411.01°, .EtC. over Kelly 'a Jewelry Store
. Main Sri I t.-t, W ENSBORI
 K V 114 Irk IN`V111,1,E, - - - - 
1.1
sa.
t- • ! ett1/71**41 s• sr s• ' -e ,. Ats;;S:.• `",60:3,44.
.4210911 111.101811111.01111011110W(Ja!--i''
.WISF, Watiati
Sought 5,tc, 47.or 
'•ct•1
juNr; crtz moNty.szonnumAGNitir.id - • rs-Se' As eto , hes thesoetti•elst art vr.itissoirarecto.ly prepared as Si
satmualt IT WAS THS 
leatiT Family Modicsiiko,
or 4 hipplIss diesel tette fel.. 
Tlise• v.
6,444 r eabernist aressesaisti
ees I ...MI
I., • e te/$11.641.1111444••
••• ••• 14•111111111e•
• , 4 Its s gong a.so old
 Pelt?.
NOW THEY ALL WTI a
Sample Machlne at 'a'-• .. '1 
Prin..
RINE MANIftityi.11iL', La._ BELviDE.„,E.1,...1......*
e Best in tile World.
,The "DAVIS."
OVER HALF A MILLION IN jSE
ri Tun, ,
DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO.
OATTOLr7.r. CEICAGO, ILL.
Capa:ity,400 Machi.•cs per Bay.





PARIS, 1 3 3 9
The Els-hAit I' -
THE ONLY .,GRAND PRIZE
FOR SEWING 11/ICI1flIES•
V • • • • • " • ••• • 1





I ,e President of the Company.
Forfeits ley-











n :1101:4 .1';l1.4ef 5. 







00 YousTuolcoNo. Mosey sill se: a Stipe
GERMAN LUIECONOMICAL
Of
The t hespref P.. re•r ' •t 4.4 sou Of
FOUR CENTS
IS IA Lilt ItV
r12 .
_
DUEL i'" SI.DAIR. 
Adventures wlilb Lies&
1 fis•mrd, the faineum French lion
nis.1 itrollter. I. •„..ot tor lio. Ilona of a tiller, says in h
is "ArIvelittirtle" Ilia,
11...t1t.11, /ttil N. alter 0 itm II.-r. teething is an inipsirt:slit crisis in 
the
•• "' '''' I''''''i" '''' -31431"- "0" tl"' life ef 
the lion ode,. 3ind Gust a large
'1%• ,r•i Ow ,. c.,,,• .I't , the s thie hour. tinuihii•r sif tht• young die 
thirieg that
Iii L,•. :. , •• r ... :cc!. tr,•,1 bef
ore
t.: • 1 • ' .• ',.. I, . 1:..• -11.(•1":"1. "•'''k' NV hen the cabs have 
finished test it
r. , , • :, ,,, hes the llamas leaves them 
fon- a few
•AVI...I ,s. •••1 ''•''• hours cavil day
, and on her return
lit : rs'alint.g strc"Sfrti 'Ind brings neaten, ca
refully skinned suet
.,silia, " tern III .mall pite.es 
,
• % 1,, ,...! Th., .‘nilm, oestliseoterina ii
 litts•r oof
Too. 33. i 1. sso a• ireely *peace rata, wawa 
fur' (lin iteparrera 01 the
1.11,11 III,. li• iI4. I it% t l• hi, /10,4.1, 1/111.1
I ;It4•• It' ' lo. . I. 1.111, id • ..1111.1 Idcolatiill





I I - mere i t 1., fi l l sof 
P 
..131 ' ,..1. 01.A I
vas 
III lio , ., ' .• • 
, A
' I' .I .' 0. i • o'll...1• e :. ' • , , ' I..., l'i.,•li ... .3
•,11 A.:, bath ill '-li.,
1 ..-'' ''. / • • . I 1 ,1 • liiiitlioN. V. li...1
1 ;Hy e• ' .‘ • I Jo r •••••ei. aka; yet 
!hoes
, • • ' - , • • ... I with B. 1ek,



















ATI, HE Pit LINE. s
d WEARNETASES et M
ii.va•aas.e rrass-
y , don!".'0 ScI:c.1. 1
I w.th er.dorst ments
• . 1. • r..n..L
ot..e.; • a. Nn I. r
• op, 'NI tril...AltLE
AIN t'CitF. I
he Peal, ,,ii lustitu
•ton, 511.4.
i he St...heal In.  e ant
-
tor.. but no equal -
The Sslenee of Life, or . Is •I L. it low.




I it • - 3 1
I
I L'• 1
% t -N. 
ii i.s•
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• I .1, '
4 ,
I . • , J.
I •• /, 14
. p i
.2.17 I I
hi pJ I ., If n in
V Ult‘ni Iv : In p 1 1 .; I/ a II, I, .., JI n
P•mlueish roe ,. . a m I I .41 a. ii
River . 5.A a la lg.,: ili ti
Munipi.is - it . a p in 1 4., p u,










1 •••. • ••
• V •
.t1t1,..t.1 • /tit
'1'11 1•11111.? - 1.
ft , •1.1.1
1f ..4. 4, sit N..,
I• • , ;•••• i I 11••••••4
h y f Aug,.
,- • A.
I. 11,1 It.
It .•. b. No.',
9 ..:spii
• •ittill 1".1.1. VIII
........1, I:: 401.11.
11 ..,11 . s / I "t• 111.
. .1 /tilt ..1.4LII
....ista,
i • 1 (..',, -i: ',Oil
1 :t pr . . 1741,
A _ ,I.. 
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. .1 ••• 11
0, N' ht 114,W
11,41..,•A
kr. . I •
/
4se, ;g3 " " •
TO MACKi 1\i-4 
LIVEER
SUMMER TOURS.
PALACE SrltatiltP11. Lew RATE*.
four Trly• per Week fle• -
DETROIT, MACKINAC -SLANE)
Petoskey. See, to• bf • ••. 4,1 L.A.
Euro. W tr Pala
It-ery Weak Das LW wesa
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
sore Ilmat 'Ter S.
•HICAGO AnD ST. JO3EPH i
OUP ILL'JSTRA eg f•-• • t• oar,
e
s•. t • C
-Flt•XIIC (WV Li - • 03
Bo YD&Poo
Tonsorial Parings, Seventh .0reet, no •1oor
FIn Narrate Hotel. sail:n/1 jt:are
e ork.




.‘ 13K EN I.1-10.1
ALEX NI.
Bodoni 1,. pr. ••••f.
1,11 and •
















' . • . o. . - I. tI
•.414•;11, h> :., " I pb.o•
11111 k.ell's
The Best Selve Ill the 'World for
• utra Bruisee, Sores, Vliers, Salt
4;• •‘. Rheum, Fever Sorer, 'Fetter, Chapp-





ill _he city. A new




I 11' 1;'."4.. 14.141(‘/ 
't • I ..4 U,., 1114 • 
RUNKENfrIESS
LIQUOR HABIT*
NAZI 1W II/DRLI7 THERE" $S ON! WA!
a), HAIKES GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
ItIlltttlIf Ti,'. kli,,w1 dge ' g.t,,,,,t a f,..,,,. • ,.
l i- it,..,,Atrlf liar AO., mi el .: ..ores, . ,,. :o •
1,111 an.t 0.••-t••y o (0, W .• tO., ti.• pet, .,,, ,,, ,,
mioterat.e.lr,okcro (nal •I•o0.• 0, •••• M. 1-1 I:4.N%
VP. t.*.• IL,. 11 •.1.• .,triel . 0 .0,..1 rah NA. 11
r,A.r.ly Wast :he t node re.,•••• no .0eorr-
.•-f.1.4.101 sod soil hI. , .1,t3.03. •••;,.rs.44,1 .1, itt
.1.1.,..t.,,i. 113 pass .... J0 b0 "ad ut
















pile., or no pay requires'. It is
guaranteed to giVe per(eet satisfas•-
tion or Rooney refunded. Price 25
'erns, per box. For sale hy It. C.
qardwiek.
Hal hauler 115/I 1.e. fl turned out
for the 'It inter. E I (Steers will
handle him again next year.
!flea' Nerve and Liver P Ills
Ao•t on a new principal-rt gulating
the liver, id enach awl bowels ,
through tile !eaves. A 'low discov-:
cry. fir. Miles' Pills speedily Cure
laliousneas, bed bear, torpid ('111111.
roil, :smallest, mildest, surest !
(lopes, 2-5 Its. Samide free, at Beek •
tier Leavell'a
lierioNesaitel then rolls her of the 551411313..
They pest thenisel' 0313 35 'high still
tor it Iris, eserlaekilig the lair
A• 5.11.11 es they 1.1,11 11161 
313.
51515313 Ile, philii otlid itre sure Foot
the Ilan Is eel hots they 'eves' too 
the
lair, a rig' eel's Iii the fill 101 their
litireeese In leder Ii, 11/1114/11 r 11101
cries, and eitrry them too the oder of Ow
Will 11Pre 11041 Are aititing with
I nor day sixty Arabs surrounded the
woods %s hell. thi•re was a lair, and by
shouts tried tel rouse the lieneas.
I . I r. II'. illt1/
,' • 11 /1.1 s•iitalit to, re- 
however, remained In tier hiding pi:tee.
Several Arabs then crept into the
-suits by a, bona
I will givo them 
thicket and breuglit otit the whelps_
The Arabs. ple11.ss3.1 at their success,
he eau' S were retiring to their tents. thinking
• , • Si"' they hail nothing more
 to fear. Bud
• .1- -h.:couldn't marry deftly the sheik, who witson liorst•bark
and a little behind his men, SAW the
Theis Pe Ini laid his .1.!.•811:111 befiaa, lioness rushing out of the 
WI 1(5(18 di- :
the br,.ther. on,- of pal will
marry 1::y They loa,ked
at each fit con-b•rilat
naively rip, .ital. "\Vll.-1 13311.1. Beek
re3 ,lied. ill tell days w‘s will istrater.-
bath shs 1111t11'1•."
I, "after Ill,- aseelisi.
understand.- Ile had arranged a
1)1111,1,311 ascension, a trapeze attached
upon whisai the linithers would per-
form their weissi,,rful feats 5111/ no•tert
above Ow earth.
The day id the taliibitien. A sat .,f
face.. Th.. h. the ...liter.
seas ilia like a Mel trying her wim-t•
h a Na aseitt, s itppears ill hr .. sii
ter rains', I ,-..stunie. drives.: the
chariot the hiseliers
The aeranalit InOunt. ear 14e0o111-
pa1114.1 i th.' acrobats. ''Ltit her
nlaeient's sikinee, f,
by steaftating. shottts as the
cleaves the air. Trol forms aj•pear .
the trape.te. Their audacity i. wary, ,
ou. III'' 3..ah.,t
T11.• III Ii1:1••t• t•A'•'I 1.111,1-. III' le •





"Love her. and vante4 give.h r up."
•j still pet." answered Dick; "fate
!mist
Th. y 1,..1.k the length of the
rt1•11 II 'II each other
uirli pantie,: breath-- a fearful strug-
ale. the lar !sestina beneath their
54.1•4:141 -,•1:,•er `ter cheer Irani the ad-
miring er,,,, d .
Suddenly 1):.•:, hold. falling
biti.k toll I11'• trapez,.. Di silt henils ()WY
13111 I
y. 11 1. 1IP
••N•s" •
If' kirk- knife in his eenipanien's
Thr,,at. lae 1,..t 1,1(.14 spurting in his
fa.'.-.
Itaising 11:. he look. arousal, but sees
neither tle• yawilitsa depth ['clew nor
the hare ..liy above. wild, maniac
as he 1.1135 lilt.' tatihig 11
ern,hed. itms0 on a di-relit riot
while the Ileiel Issiy of his brother.
convid--,1ely clinging to the trapeze,
11.,ats lit T:to 1•111.• sky. the :palmitin still
WaVillZ 1! I.: Jules Lermitia.
Ill 3,-r. an Drew*.
\Viotti a r..:11 bluieler was being 
1•11.••••••!1. :111.1 ene ,,f the speakers Said
deo he 1 "Ist day met. a WI .111311 in
ru..et .114,e53.
Thi- ISa ',Ina ersally as a grow.1
and p.•rf....t1., gratimuttieal
blunder. Another relate,' hew a lady
loot app, are,' at it the !noun-
tarn. 141 II g.•‘..ti, ••1 1.1.11.' satin trimmed
With real Iltee ''.11 the etart, that is."
he 31,1,1-1 • Befere we get heme it
*5:15 trimmed with pine .pills and
dry 1..4,, - and kw- awl all ...atm ef
ra -11 v nzht the litee •' It Wit. the




•1 . •,‘ •t ' •af •,!• •bitk
• t i'ti it
I
...
, I /1 $.134iiioilsing
Iron1 elite r that laf
lather II., I.. ht..111,,,r 'flieir
1.1,••• Is 11' Id. 'pit iAtit the gial•It•ai tly
%loco* the 01,•arrli tit ruin in
attributed h., super.tition. 31131
effectively de this the barb:tams prite
lice lIf "Itoek been re-
vive.I Jr Ill book.- are thrust bet Weell
tie. Itill,••1••- • .r II inati'm Imek, ropen are
fastelle.1 ti the haeks, by whiell the
fanatic is II' '4.1 into the air to the end
of a er...-yard and he is violently
swung anailid 3111:1 113.' .111111, his agonies
beinz regard.- 1 as a • 41%.4• offering of
pr i '11:11:11 13311 1,. Ill, otTetale.1 deity. The
vietim I. al was s a r•ole.elitilof 'party to
this barharoits oerettiony.-Philadel-
phia Ledger.
II kat .1 la-l.. Indians Chew.
IS .1 seaweed, a kitei
ef kelp. the 'whale. of Alaska
are aery fond 3,1 eleating. It is as
tough 11 leather. awl .111. I/114.P will last
II mom elle s. 1 teeth fer a whelp
Th. - Indians his'' en ieterest
i3,2 f ia t, a , , •••,,,2 h. trills/ l".1335.
• • 't •• 1.. ,,f eo,Int the
a, •. • i . fie. kaltt
. - 1,1 to Div
. 4.4$,'
ail 1 .... k.
rr
bildluk '4 I 111 IOU '
Thin is ',eyelid auesaoli the mold
seeees-es aeligh we lisoe
.ver ....Id. Is fea doses invariale„: elm
rimg.i, croup, And
Brewton is, while it's wonderful suet
'ea. in the ell re or 0,,..4umption
433 11,3141 parall+-1 in the Jostory ti
aloeiser.... alma. it's first diseovery
ei, 0111.1 guar:loiter, a test
A-I ea ether med. s. .1 rose 3-3at1s1
rectly at him,
lie called, and his nephew. Mieaen.l,
and his friend, All, ran to his aid. The
lioness sprang at the youna nephaw,
who, facing her with his gun at his
shoulder. pulled the trigger when she
came within six or seven feet. The cap
only exploded. Tile youth threw the
gun away, and presented his left arm
wrapped in his burnoose.
The lion seized the arm and began
crushing the hones. The young man,
without a cry., drew his pistol and &est
in her breast. She 111•01111•41 the arm
and bounded on Ali, who fired a ball
down her throat as she sprang at hi:
Ile was seized by the shoulder awl
thrown down, but the Lioness, befias•
she could injure him greatly; expired
on his prostrate body. The nephee
died the next day.
Sad Poets.
The editors of periodieals at the pres-
ent tirie have undoubtedly the disa
greeable task of reading mueli Poetry
wheal is not only ''unavailable," but
utterly without writ; still, as the tame
of the majority of readers in this WTI
eration is for that which is cheerful in
poetry as well, as in prose, it is net
likely that any editor today would
have such a depressieg list of rejected
contributions as the one printed in a
magazine which bears a date over fifty
years
8My NagI" ife's Grave," "Midnight."
"Lament Over the Grave of a Wife."
-The Poet's la /Inn." "Reffeetil 11
1M,"
"On Hearing the Eulegy of a New
Friend." ••Veligeaisee." "Let Me Weep,"
"The Poetry of Tears" and "Alone."
Such are the titles of these unavailable
poems.
It appears that the artieles aeeepted
were of mutat the same' character. al
though they- probably displayed marks
of genius whieh indueed the afflicted
editor to aeeept them: T'Autuaun Mus-
ings," "The Last Song' Bird," "The
Mourner." 'The Bereaved," •'Shadows
of the Past," "Solitudg. and "Passing
Away."
If any poems of Amore cheerful or
der were received, they were certainly
not considered worthy of any notice in




I "Talking about the intelligence of
animals." tuna young Kanebiter, of the
Country club, ''why, I have a dog up
at the ranch that's situply wonderful."
"Bow so:" said the particular C. C.
whose watch it was to stay and listen.
'Why, you see, I was out shooting
one day when I found a large and
handsatise deg lying son the ground,
moaning with pain. Seine ruffle!' has'
shot it In the reit I ear-tied it house,
hatioirtged the wound awl fltudly curse!
the $i.. .r /maid. Softie Motif ha It iti•F
flint f wits eetlitielle(l te travel ri I,,nele
1,114 tab.'. ,I,,$1,. a fp.ft .,,,n,,,,ry I , 'of,.
5111.111ro..1fil, t! t• I Ift,', / or oft
i#I1HIli1Off 'III'' 5; ti ii,.!!!1•111, !I -ilt,•!,
IlleStlroln'il; rp. 1 ; jIJ • : Po; t:Ilijo,c III I
1911 at I 4-1-I l'! itf It! ft'
•./64'113) Fle'l I-11!; 11.1l•HIT, • Ile IC
IliS,I# Ilir 041041 (hi /st,i4t4 Om 1•••14,, r
I.iy 11$1• Illrria. 1134110 pen" - • -
"N"t at 411 The 1114111 101,11e,I III,
easily i•nough taek 'stalls ifilr,•4'.
everything."
''Hut Pentii:'
"Ran off as fast as his legs would
carry lam. That's the point-don't
you see? Alliltial instinet-didn't want
to get shot again."
"0-Ii. Exaetly. Utia'-I see. Some-
body plouse hatmuer for the waiter."
-San Francisco Examiner.
 d.
Caller- You have been abroad a long
time, have you not ?
Hostess-01A oui, many months.
"Did you go to Italy 1"
"Nong-I mean no. We feared zee
New Orleans troubles might make
Americans unweleolue. Comprondy-
vooi"
"Oh, yes. Where did you 'spend
11104 of•the time?"
''Ill Germany."
'Didn't yeti go to Parke'
"I oh, oiti We were Buttes
no•ek "
-Ohl! rt seeelt 1 then tiff* ?Nei II
1,454041 speak Sallf Ii•ItOlito
011$1 17$14,1:10 1101.01 rif *164!!!.th
• h. 1 •t. k hly
-ole • --
‘5 III. 11,•41 os, the)
rem'', Ill.' reit of II..' 'atitreh
isa toleod 1.10115.11111i lolitt 1 il I 04•1111c, 51111
iit 'usher to cure it so,u have to take
interest remedies. Hell's Catarrh
'u re i taken ?eternally, aad aro.
. throaty on the blood end
awes. II alt's Catena' Cert. is tie
ausek It was pre.crilo .1
1.3 Mie of the Isemt ph Vnietiall iti I hi-
If Yrril linve It I .011;211 wo • • InoStly 10.1: ..'.lIliJtrY 
for years, and is a
to it.). it. Prii4- lo ••••• a ern' I regular loreseript Iota
 It 1, •,11111.`1•••41
Of the b•-•-t 1,11111, alma II. •••01111,111eti
I Will the 130+t 'dorsi 1011114* o etieg
Ntel tit "1 I )"'1i1 " ki" 4". direet 1 v Tile Ilit111)11,1 .11 (IL11••••.• The
••ti I I/ oh ‘1,...re. .41 St- 1' II', ill 1.111 perleet combination of the two ,agre.
I ,„1 . qf. li lt, 4311110011. (tient,. is %hist pf.ntneen eueli wonder-
-a. ful results II.) curing eut•sr: h. Send
• for tiest
imonints free.
Ss. J. I ilia: sia- aro., Prop..,
do, 11. SOItt by druggist.., I.. Ise
a -a.--
AI hasion, It yearling cell, Inaba: a
mile at Stockton, Cal., 2h, II st.
e
'.31 -t 1 f7,r, I • .11
ItEISISH'S Iron Ilis or • astattristile
saitsre, aids (IL','" II,,!', . • cx,••st. ol
wsl torso triaatir,s. tominue.
AP-
Bill and Jack Slavin lim3.0 an ex-
alted idea Of A nueriean pugs. •Illey
may the American tighter,' outclass
the Australians.
Salary $26 Per Week.
WANTED-Oood agents to sell our
general line of naerchandlrie. No peddling.
.1 hove salary will be paid to "LIVE" agents.
For further Informat11111, addream
CH IL At,0 La.:SERA!. SCPPLY CO.,
17m West Van liorruSitreet.






11'e offer one hundred dollar- .. -
410 
1-1:1:11''1 r ,%4:,:iir4:,,,r:t.; ,..11,114yi, rt,I.01,tlit•h,%01' 1 41 *kitilliti gr ril 1 I.1, i  .1
U
I atarrit I air •
I". .1. CH l.'s EN sa I I i , To1C110, (I ill.
\'1s-,Hie tinder...40w I. hi sVe Ai liotS liE Ai. lil low or :',..,1 .6(,iiie..,:.,..viii.,,,., 11,1..,t,,I...1,.:. ii.-, ii;;:iirl,,.
• , III till IttlaIlloym I 1 aitupol ii A la A11,1 li.
I 116'14.'411y b 4le III 4.rr rout any 01
C 1 oam ,....„.„„„, 
a„.,,,, (11 -in liras
1 WEST &TI,...u., ‘1'..111e,:il, Druggi.i,
IS, e s., 1118e
Ilk 111.1 1 .1,1 . • 11.• ... 1.st• lit ... hit 1
I. II V .., Ill..' ‘, I ' ealler Irei,• 1,
it .•
11141 11 1,11 111 V o l.. /. ,, .' 1 .. 1 1 1 Ittql.t 111 .\11'1.1
11 ti It1 11 1., I' I 1111, II
G No11111110, 1 1 I. . - . ' eon. viola II 11 '.' e I. I I. I o . is t ake', a
,
.




• 14.1 I, . I kt I t• d 'lilt • / 3 t, ' •
Ito t• 'lel 1.,11, .,,i1,,, • • 1 t'
'..• • •'' ••1 tl. I 111 I 11'
t. •• ' • • • ,
111 t. 0.111 11111 RH" • • • • ,
11141 111111111114 Id I , •
1•••••It ••I t1.1111. :11,1 1- .1 11/1 • • , :II, •
11101 11% 11.11,1•11/11 II, I . 03.111 W k
thot l'itit Ill ,,I, 111 , 
, ..• It Vii•111,P I
r.,, 0, 111 Nt in. 1,44•4414•• 41.11•4111.% ..•
11-1111t..10. II/. st 14,1, sou Fio1134•1., 0 1.1 3311" 
sI • " 'me" 11".re, ansi 1•4(1
W111.14• si,. treats hate.. tor 1, I 1.1' I,,
ce • r 1. atm,. I :oh.s tit a kb•ianot.
Ire 1..11., ',ea.,. •t.,,,,i. 
1131'11
,0k• 11 'Ito 1." .511111...
Sample Bole ie., Iltm II. oils
lady to: rect•Ipt of teo It, 'ea?
tor luotage 41111 piirkilig, Litoy Aimoie
wuolcd. •
fi lt.1 11 A M.,:
FACE BI.E4CH.
its ',,,• %Ansi , itst, ••1 1, •
11114: 311 -kit, Wen ,•l.. ,
I. kuni tl. I1 is .•. .1 •'
; Wt111•-
,
1130 MAIM 1.1•101ito Ili s Is I I I-• •t • 1
Ms i•ret..trutito s • •
&lige is,e • • .,.
It.
DETECTIVE
-1 -non 4,4 50 root, 'sat •••••
O▪ N/ So: rot ••r•re 1 1,1, . I .64 wares., r•ole•Iso, roe




Ti. Meet Successful Remedy ever .11,01,
'MI, as it W eertain In Its erteets and du s not
blister. Reed proof beluk :
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
Urns flong, Irk., Aug. ;3, 'YO.
D• B. J. Itransti.
Dents-14 Is with the gMeate.t mtlefactIon that
Inform •ou that I ha•e cured t follow tog .11.4.•••*:
swerneT.ShealderJelni Lam 
Joint Lenience... Skee.111•11. 11.elaencee Is
rare Foot. I Ws w..rkIng ..n llip-Jelet
1.5ist and will cur.. mat all with kendsn's
Apavin Cure It Is the best Liniment for manor
beast I have ever us...1. I recommend It Wall home
owner*. Homes that I have worko.1 on are •aluable.,
but withoutli•or Lim oiniment wuld obe wrthies.. I
have frierels kb., used it for Sprals• and
Heeler* an,1 eured tht.m. Thee Say It 1.1111'31.4W
tf 1, 1 • er us• .1. Yours trot.. T: 0.8 WELLA,
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
II , v,,r,.. 150.
DL n.j. Manua, co.„ lEmontirsh Falls, Vt.:
Oent.- In the •car 1MI I treated with Kendall's
SpavIti C.ire a Rene Spasinor seven ears stand-
ing lia•1111.• 1111 large.,. a 1,. Ds • It •C' *11,1 completely
stopped the larti•11/•-• 1•••Iti., e....1 the nlaree•
meta.lie's home very hard ever
stn.,. he never ha* .hown SILO lamenert neither
(An I one dt1Teren.-el.• the $ize of the hork.•Yours truly. F. B. COOLLY.
Pelee 151 per bottle, or air bottl
er for
BS. All iterygiat• bore
 it or rflti fp-t It
i,,r von. or it wilt (II' 10111 en any ad..
rtr•••,. 0,4 Tereipr prire by the 
propri.-
1.,rx.




For LOST or FAILING IL! If HOOD,




"flatness of Pool end Kind. Effects
f Errorsor Eicesses Oldor °nog.
• 5•01•11.1.11111.11N1.,14.41or•-d. .1.11,5. Awe
koewelweewstio •105111•11 11111.10.4•••1.41t1A..11•OPT
.44.4.1•1•1y .m1.111.110111' Tilt ITN/ •T-11•••114.4 1..1.y.
111•4 toolfy tr.= Oust.,.. •••11....aor• otitstri•a. 1.1/11•11••m.
I•tterip1a.• 14.•14, plapral..• as. I •••114-41 .v41.1 fro..
441511•• ERIE MEDIC St. CO.. BUFFALO.N, V.
W. P. *INFREI





I r N NI at. acrlei•







r., , • ' ' • ' I • 
s
cents ',nine- , .
tias °cry sewer kitowy, ••, 1 .1 • • • .
1)11 •,1 (




ref s I 41 it 111_1)1 PP /eta Ilia
A o •,!,. • '1 ifi• I'tft Ift/01•
INA .1.1`31illiO3 •013tf'/II JA •
J. CilioDavitt,*sir' y
over Kelly'ri Jewell-) 03i '3.3'
flOPKINSis I 1.1.1.: •
$21.
$24.
1,000 Conulne Tyler C urtalri Desks $21 and
$24 het Spot Lash.
N41. 4 entalf Antiq ue ,tafoi t; .1 Tyler Trek.,
41- 5.81n. 1010ff by PI% ass. Sigh. JIM.. sod Dun
Itroof. Zoo. Bolton. model. drawer.; patent; Bram
11 ned I' rtal n ; IS 'lid,,'.)..... 11ETAtole;•..runi-
t,ler belt; one 1-.11 •••,11,”if MI drawers; N beery
0-ardboard Mace: npboxert in end; ihineled
1-3.4 hoes: Arm el1,1.••• 11,4',Igke
Stso lb.. I'. 0. Hal Factors:WM Act-
Alm, 1.000 Antique Ash Desks.
No. 404115, n11.50,..,•••pt mode of Solid
Annum. AM. tr,...4 15,4,•lahe *MA Hoc
Price r in. H. as Factory. Ski 4e4.fmm.ry direct. 1416,10 Mori 144.I.1
00401 t.5 the TYLER DESK CO., St. Louts. Mo.
Is4/1•E•C•00,41444.0414•1111 Couto•rl, r•te .111 roars
II'.'.,. free; tie,.
DRUNKENNESS Okiii
HABIT Wm., ..., • ..t• •hoeit
331 Ile pelt..•nt 14.14 ••••••••6 address
THE KEELEY INSICIUTE, PLAINFIELD, IND.
T H. BOARD, -
Veterinary Surgeon,
- Lewitt tal in Hopis inevil I.,-





MAKES _r,H11.1) BIRTH EASY,
Colvin, La., p.,2, 1880--My wife used
• 
MOTHER'S FRIEND before her third
ounlinement. soil pays she would mitt be
rithout it foe t'undrods of dollars.
DOCK MILLS.
Sent by exit.01'  01 f•IpI If pri, ., $1.50 ;MI bet.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO..
ATLANTA. OA.
Ferd Schmit, A g't. 0
.1e. nook" 1.1 M.,: te ,'' matiedIrr44
4,




11101.1 •••• •• •,014....O4WIt•S.





In'.,. ._-:.51 WhItalsall ab
, it woe my' sii.h ..lI*Isliial co, leagues
it 1 •4 /eh to.'
Why ilon't You atop
l'eughieg Isefiore the 1 wire Int.vous
mentl3ratte I 1.11ag Do- at t. ptesoores.
leading to the 'Wigs b 111111114' 
I., It 05111 ly 531;1 Irani It osmisti
area, sae.i.iii 're I. 11,11 etas 11 1110.1)
II,,. t l..!;• e''-loot leiter eta.' cures
T., I II Ile's flon-eti..1,1
0.111 I . • •• •• e v• is kind
1".11, ,„ 1*111 10 Ill. i••
I • I 3 0.3.'jl 1 11. :Li 11111i :41 l•-111.
• - 1;. . drug
One Dollar 11 eekly
1131)5 It good geld watch by our chit.
system. ()lir II cerat patent stiffen-
en geld oKs.. ere warranted for t Wen-
t)* oars. Waltham or Elgie move-
ment-a •i.sti•ti and well L to,
SI,111 • Ind and -,et. Hunting for op-
en ease Lady's se gee t 's size
EA .” d 3 Hay $75 wIttels. %Ye sell
one of these wateties ter Cal cart- ,
1101111 to any adder's4 hy registered
inail, or by expre.a, C. O. O., with
pr.vi lege of extmination.
Our ',gent at Durham, N. C.,
c. riles: "Our jewelcrs IIPIAVS• 1•4111-
••••,1.I iitey lime' 10111W 110W •/1 ran
I ,..tii•11 work for the money.
o e 1/. 11 agent wattled hi
p•iice. \S' rite fes wart teill4 re.
1.:511'1HE WATCH Co.,
Is Hilot 50 Maiden Lane, N. Y.
Tit, I .11ae of Nlarlobrouga ham ot .
t.itird the 335110111 el the (',art st•
ell aware is, sat; pert of the I1lp-
Ilollil th., 53 11 Mere granted to
ilie tiro![ilk.- liv Pal Bement, The
Dirks 'is heir, tile Mariano er Bland-




wee Post niaster alit-
ville, 11111., writee.: "Electrli• Bitters
ham done more for nie,t All °the,
mediejlik.1.0 combined, for that bail
feeling arising from Kidney and Liv-
er trouble." John Leslie, farmer and
sto, amaii, of same sailer says: "Elliot
Eleetrie Biaa•rs to lit• the bort
131111 11.' Vet' 111.4lieille, made tile feel
like a new mutt." J. W. Gardner,
hard ware merebant, town,
Eloetritt juot the thing ler a
matt who is rim 111533 11 and olen't ease
whether he ave. or dies; he (1,1411.1
new strength, good appetite lona telt
just like he had a new lease on life.
Only 50e. a bettlo•, ut It. C. 'lard.
tle Pali t, hay-
lIg .,btaitieu a ilia.. .rev, 38 aboot to
marry Male. Tt-to,11 (411.' 'ii, the
A tin-tie:in !duettist, W1,o ha. al -c.
,!,••,1 In securing a decree .•f li
v ire' ill a stait bt,•u-. li . against her
•essnal
11•.-
Yet! may (smell and eseigh. and
1•01.1.211 1101(1 1,1111411 talt you Will 1101, 11
3 0 I (alit, DO %V It t '0; 11•0 4401 Alai 'till:
-Ii 111:011 1 •ure. For sale by It. e.
H,a,„•rt apeneer In dea•ra tel as a
nrin tit ss It' 111 one 1..ok a .0-e-
,t , 1 t 1111 str. el. Ile 1• (8:1
sod II II'. sire I- cal(11/1
-.Ma • ••••--
'1 All 'II' 10 1 Vall F








1, 11.- • I di J.
, „ ,,,
. , I 'I- 'fa)
,.• • IP I • I :SP! l•
,•1 / • sl ali
• .. I '  • • a orii
•
L •t•lt•4 (11.`11.711t Pt I •t (dot in Poi S-
t" , ,ilow II E' let aril Bur
.2' e OP' Vol)* flay OP
it • 1.'1 ty lit a atural hi i-
• to I t:, 1.1.'11,rate the boat-
- • - •se- ---






1••••// 1111 11 1•4' III.. gill 3511'' le • rt.. to
ripe a olgo•-:-of tii r•ot
very well at tir.t.
'-0 •
F I ) "owl •/11, 4
 11,.•
. I r. ti (iordlier, l'f
, I WI. 111.•114111.11.), ears tit.
a- r Ise le II' IIII'IIttr. 1,1
I • • ' ••. «lards. She seas
.e. !tory off* 1.tol!holtioo, to.toj.,
43 1 1 *- 1.ttior.e, 114111,-•
.1 ••I !Me .31143.,... 011011
110.1.001, I,4!. It33 irtiFti If AISII lie i•,1
I/11le)/410131 fir+ h,odf 
0114,40
SI1F Wet 1“:1111414KIIIII i'llfrit 1,s •Oyr
111 lit. Wks' itestatell Sr Ner -
voila A trial ',Wilt of this nets *
it,'
soorlerful medicine, atot
1*1 ritt..11 II tett lee frees at Iluckuer
IA- '1 tirtioc otlire, %Ito reeutu-
04•Id V11/0,111 1. 
r•  I,
__s-•
1 - I 1-V..1 A It, al, ill
ens el hi- lies - •11/•.t• 1 ..r i• nrr
1.1•311111 1110. vit'i lden.
11i41,., on, r.trutti•Aree.
I-ll.' vust islic,,litt ot Introit' perforniett
W..% the heart in keeping' ali 'r' 'II,'
,t th. had v supplied 55111, 1.10,,,i
 ,-
: t : : -ally known. It berite 113),-
''15, si,il lorces the blood st tit-'
lris mil,. it /1 • y, w hell is :,.
: . 00 tile s ,u,1 5. 1:331, KNO no le-
111 a ill, Illlie. Ni, l•,,i,,i,T the
re arr
se mosey Heart Failures. ll lie first
symptiale. are sitertneeso sf hreat 1.
V.11,31 exercieing, pain in the side iit
stemsela !lettering, clads- mg ie
throat, oppreasion, then follow weak
hungry or .titottiering spe I., swede!,
ankles, et. Dr. Fate hi, Nines
NEW 11 EA KT 1.1.141.: le (Ii,' only re-
Aside ren•etly, riolol hy thick net
'Revell. I .
—war. ••• wm....-+----
5V I,. Layton, of ltirtfrake, Vs., is
the latest aspirant for,. the welter-
weight championship. '
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
l'here is hut one virtne,-the.eter-
nalaeteritiee of self,




and happy los rt
For side I•N It. e. Hanks lek. ' multitude. For
The aisr.,,,is Rote le Yotiti I., he I Wil.1".
planning It Visit to the..
Thin 10 1110 en. irlitotisly wealthy I.:rig- I The Chila 5 
13-
11511 peer w teen alga Capel lain er• "r
1"31'1'1"1Z
• arrived I hineee
ted to Roman (.n01011.1.111.
•
the. 1/1,1,11i1•1•11t.r. 
4•41111-• ill ht••4•,• Sai.i o 
. NsEoRo FEMALE nowL .... openSept.7, with alga-Yon eatinot 
k ' • • ' • 1.IIII. •-• 1... t•I t••
 • I ' •- New i.,,iiding, Nee !limit no. 11‘1i, r.,..m
 ;•,•• .,,,i .11 /b„. 1,0..1 •,„„,ii,,,
'here are my seat tickets.' ea.,. ........... A tl,orouigh ...,1“...tliuti, lug varsu
lers, ead..a gr. hi. grrir AIM r-ges.ollwarritorINK.T.
" 'Wen, you eatitiot tatter.' he re-
plied deeisively; 'pair coat is a (reek,
and nothing hilt drev,s ,.ti it,, arc allowed.'
"I e‘im,:tuid,..i. I I'll hint that ttly
lode/ 35a15 a I,,, _. 1, 1.. , 'r I ., . . .
111,114, Ak • r1114I I" - ' • • • ' • ' , • • I
it" Hil A "1411"314 :11,
1 till 1 /
II,.' ride ef floe $,,,,i I
----: -1-..:.-i...
' Piton. I , ' I • . . ,• •• • • ?he ' 
. ,•. I ..,..••ge, :1,;;;T,l,:,. 1..,!:.. %MI •••
t!•114:;.1',..'c",•*:' 411.33to.« t'es ." 4;4' 1
' ''i• 1. ei'l 11. 'it: .:-.ii iiii
....• rr
#1$1.2,41$f ' "* *
1,401$ i#I•th•ti,•1 f'• 
lit le.
I a. Ill. I tprcliti4 1.4 !at) I 8.4 ,
oirealos ter Gm lean ef a ...al
'rhos felloa 3,1 tee let a 0'''l III'),
%tidier's( 11 11111 from Ills 141,4 awl
pinned Ill)' land Nils kirk., awl I felled
Illy self in evening dress! •
-I gave the man half 14 ('138 11
!Arnim elinibiele.
Hunting Ifie II tInters.
Spirt III Algvria is id ,ars • Al•ifiLig
tuns beeatise there is a !..ssibillity th.,.
It lion may walk out of it thiek4.t 811,1
' make for you, and in that ease a slue
gun loaded with quail slisot is !ea the
teat possible weals el. Failing the liss.
Ill,' inhabitants teas ceilie 1.113 aaaiiel
s ith stieks arid same., 101,1 I.!,
deavor to take it•%ay your gun to put I
hi the village itrinorj All eti.wi. nee I
of this sort happened t,. three
men near ()ran.
They w.w.• out' sititcy tli.
Were norrotiii.1,1 bj thirty Arabs, ale ,
tasked them t., 113/ their arms Mid
afillilUIIII11111. They r. fusea, 3111,1 the
Arabs thereupon 1 .•„!..11 t,, pelt then1
uith st me, wow III 431 one of tli..rn
A trial eenvinees tho• mom, skepti-
val. Carefully prepared, pleamani
the taste, 51 ill'. Caul' mud l'on-
.1,1 111 1 11i1111 I lire is 14, valuable remedy.
•••
I I I, lieu oleo .
• , rissi 0 00 " 33111 „
A .` I • It. 5 1 s)• ii4.1 if lie riiii
II' / I. 3'1 , I I, it lilt I PI Il-Ill 1111111 filth
zrze-e_c_nwzasceixecteezccez"'"x"re''';''e
-
(It 1.447 3 m7r-5
kJ 4.) I
11.e I 41 ,,f I ' I . 
it'l tit 1 rce.
Brilliant Contributors.
Art!. II•4 hate tor I, wrAleti Cs pre.sly .•
The Right nun. tiladstone. - Count I erdina
Marquis of Lorne. -Justin •MtCarths,
henry Clews. - Vaalli A'erestehagin... W. Clark
Carlini& Urtio. -Mrs. Ilettry
The Voltimc fo
Nine Illisktrated AnrIal Merles. I'l'l stem
A/114 Ire of Ike. "‘I.6 14 .
111 Willi alit . pittrir
ay and Adt suture,
7aa Lew Pieces
Its
1. ive lb,' ?fell/hes
s 1,, .. ..•I .1 1 It/if/lilt 1:101 4f1•1 women, among whorl ars
d de Lesseps. - Andrew Carnegie. - Cyrus W. Field.
. - Sir Lyon Play fair. -.Frank It. Stockton.
Russell. - 1 he Sari of Meath. - Dr. Lyman Abbott.





ales, tiddr. 11'• Plate.
"A Yard
of ROSH:




,'-lWspiiy litieslereehls Neatly !we 
lees, . „
 -MUM.
FREE To JAN. I, 1892.
Ta See rub.. t 'bro. /I Its • ill
nod tiggrese end •I..1 o, oils •
nod 105 It Full I ear It um flint IS
5.15 153$1. ts fled *1




III 1.1.1 115031 wend no 110I• •110 s$118
tot The I umplital•It Pt is Jas.. I NI112.
Thi• eller Id.. IS. TO t W.I.
P. 111 lee Doubt. .111•11dIty
WIN, Palatine enlisted at 1 Ithr Olt
FmTS T11111 DULLAIllw.
,r r1.4 .1clarel",
TsCS COVIP ANION, Boston, Mass-
This Slip
and $1.75.
VAGABONDS OF TiC/L 1-1,LLI)
41141 lack Illorray' 1,, lb Itoleaome
Delight. of ihtttloor Lite.
NVItat a tidolloli.1 fros.tiessenry ti, • -
of imbleer If.-' Hew eales•
er..us its rivitiei,s', 55itiell head etiall
diVe deepest ill the *.,..l depths sir
..p.s.k th.• white surf farthest from
shore: ll'Itich rod .11:111 lift the heav
ie.t trout ror Win -how t.• its credit th,
fullest lea: et aanie: 5511.e.i. *hal; 513..1
tIlt• olttaliest, eliasa white sail
shall lead the fleet to ev,,ning's alleher
.1140 tahle • ,f• 1.4trk .111111 la.ast
of the tender. ..1 venisiat or lodge In nit
display 1.,r 1.notttietit tile reddest spread
4.f 11111ler.1 Whose rill,. is truest to Ilia
camp whet, food is srmree, er is silent
longest wheti gaLte is plenty Mel the
larder 1 full
These are the getwrous arid healthy
rivalries of the 1 /WI/11HW life whielt
stimulate 'm t. never fret, and laave
both v e•t•,r tttpi 1113111 II)'
and happy still. Croup:ire witli th
ese
the NT:111114e foor wealth; the rivalc
iii,
for gain, the suicidal despair of 0111111.,
the vain and 15 slat fulls ef ethers.
the bitterness alld nun of dew.. 3,11.,
It 3144', the arrogitnee 1If -those who %vitt.
the stiee;ing envyings and rankling
jealousies, ripening to hatred a- the
years on, %% hell eliaracterire the
lives men live in st..r.:. 441e., and street,
and note the 03411tra.t.
Who of us frank spoken and kite'
hearted vaaalsonds of tide and field, cot
(leek and camp, are envious 1If aa)'
Each man we meet is comrade.
pietiieker, horother 111411, partner ef ours
ill the sweet ',edits ef our liaaltily,
happy, natural life. 3111.1 mannered
and light hearted wanderers, bay?' with
smooth tor wrinkltei faces, gray headed
1101110 of IIS, but boys still, Glatt:: tee.l;
canoeists, catupen,„ yachtsmen, our Cres
are bighted en It thoissari,1 slaoro, 311111
our evening: song 1141ats over a thrill
sand lakes,' and 1511411,1 suable." rivers.
'We are a family of nittare's saints.
Our spirits have been touched and ..,ft-
'('lied by the sweet grace of nature.
We have been indoctrinated ill the
truths that shine out of star.- and
m•hieli the blue heavens declar.• 81 1101,11
and night. The leaves of the eateellism
we have studied have been the flowery
meadows, the voieeful slopes of moan-
tains, the.shining bt•aches, the whisper-
ing leaves of trees, the thouider shaken
tIrmaneet, or the star lighted depth ef
level waters. From tht•se uniCalviiiis-
tic text booiks me leave learned sweet
lessons of 1;,,.1, whose gentleness ,ve
SAW ill tile 5 .•ry leave.5 we studied, I lur
souls have drank the waters ef
frtaili front native fountains. and our
spirits have batted their 3.•ars II, 115', '1:.
which flow feen him %%leak. %' 311'l' is a-
the II of many waters,
an hail! Ye haalthy 1,1,mmted.
[omit hy Winded, kindly hearted, goal,.
isatuiered saint. id 111,esi and -field, ef
hill and ri, er, of car and sail, of deek
and camp, asir I.,
fore III' ill f lit 111s1/1 Is. 1111'1 ,) ..11••••






1104 s, so I, II 'is as 1,, •
111.11%. II at sal etter.• aeli Lees. ...•••
131 11131 ewe iiri...t, each leire 11013.1 its
(ow', erred. ;eel tle• goo lo ef
heart it01 10111,y MI1111 1111,1 !••111.1
lit1111010" 414 IF 1'. .r' 1111,1
$tream.
14.11/1"01.1•141g a Drees suit.
"Airalt eiglit years ago," said Audi-
t. or Joseph Brown, -1 W10. ili 1,0)1141.111.
• , Wi I
NULLS M..! .1iINERY Try 
them,
ELMN STREET, Near Priucetn Brid
BOTIC NS1TLLE
No Arlington Hotel,
Utelet Ni A Managcmeet,
Clasrla aelalet. . - rIrs
ossoo,
lleated b -TT • vii to I 1-3 51 • ler . Improeeserti, Centrally Loestel. St r..
.et cur, 10
Ilersa and al p iris •61 the,•t! y ,'VnIV li Sthotte.. •435,1 ill a (tent *0(1 to romntermial T
rove, Ms
4,41001 wist,,,i 01 1. 0111'-, [utile supp lyd 51111 III • 110141 the tuar•et affords. air-, • • • .xt a
 14 t•C
• Speeislt y. Eretiet, ,-,...1 of TO ye ra experience tt Lli enarge of the Culinary i
eepartme et
O. A. I )'I'll, Atati'gr, fi A 1.1.UNIS, ED'S A ItD•1 t NfORRC
W Priest,
Hall hod.
I have got 21) days long-
er to stay in S liyers Corner
111111 I ainst go.t rifl of my
ft' vk, 111111 ill 1h?'III'l' fIt rito 4(1
I • ;'I 1,1 I 5.t
I II- I 'It 1,Iti41
,„ ,Itil Soft relfill
I
s./K c, *I-1,1 WILi11ttt CO°.
England. One day I bought a stall ts, 
__ 1...leeule 1 Soylers
lty See Patti at the Royal. A stall car 31Ettrele
respiods to (nn- to, ties. When the et-ell
ing yams' I took the ladies 1110011.1 ,ln - . 
)WENSB()RO, KY
aiiri walkoil in at the (heir. But I did
not get far.
" •Why lea a I asked in surpri.e.
buiserniteed Cure.
SVi. authorize our sal Vert he it of rug-
gust Iii sell yeu litat's New Di.-
covery for Consumption, I soughs arid
Colds, upon this condition. If son,
are &libeled with a ceileh. cold ,.fr
Lung, Throat 4.r Chest tretilde
and will lime this remedy as directed.
givieg lt 811413. trial, and experienee
'no henetit, yeti may .returri the bottle,
and have your money refunded. 'We
you'd not make the offer dill we not • --- -
know that lir. Kibg's New Di.covery I ed iteliat
('1 10 Id be relied on. 10 never tintsp- w .111 vglie-s
points.. Trial bottles free at R. 1'. meta. air 'le- .3.•








Anton Rubinstein, Cie Russian Wilt
'. Litti le 1
pianist, hue aceepted an otter of $1•25,- 
41:1'ir"es"




.loresiti, een000 for a series of fifty
!less. For salegiven in the United States.
111,111 thereilts,m tir,s1
1t• Wall an I ssolin,l-
. 311111 I'll seeing their
11111,r Arabs (i ek to
aislied bee that De
rly hay.- an
and a Is'. Simply
'dearth)! ill 131. tog
atm. A p.11 ter the




thlete, 11231 1.4 I/ •
Whom. f:aoy visa welt, se gave he. Pasta. A.
W11411 elm Wit] • (1111•1, she cried ("1- Cristoria
When she became Miss. she clung to Casitorta.
wa,ya she Imo chioree, ane case them 'LOOMS
. ea-
lin- m ,411.11,
fight Bei. Sao- 11
MOO 1.11 1 •••• t•Irt•'• II 1 11
merit. Vs.
arly Itieers is ot Ile--
Utile pills io gIl lull'
ieadaelie, ds.i., pea,
filiation HMI IIIII1111,
ty It. C. Ilardwick.
I. CLIcOT C0  Sl4cn$1.° MDT tiri4g CYO).
NISSEN'S HONEYorTAR
UFES °pis CELEBRATED REMEDY
OU HS
HAS MEN USED WITH SVCCEaS
FOR THE LAST 20 YEARS
0 
op 











Ma. J. I. Cans, (Hickory Grove Farm. horns
Of Jay-Eye44ret Racine, Wis.. says: "Alter trying
every known remedy. I removed a large hunch
of two year,s standing, from • $ year old ale'
wan three a-Pplications or
QUINN'S OINTMENT.
It lathe Wst preparation I have ever used or heard
of. I heartily reconi mend It to all Horsemen."
We hare hu ndreds of web testinsiatatt
ratio foforritriatotbs,f he
IA'. It. 1-1/1)1" & (N),, Whitehall. N. 1'.
Ar strong de Carey,
1aciatiths
`kori: On EN(;INS, LOILERS, SAW
'44 tn•
SHELBYVILLE. KIN-an Eustis& and Class-
, ..1 School tor ("Aria. Silty-seArerth Annual
Sr salon opens Wed nevalay „Sept 34th, 1341,









(Rs pleasant aslemon SyruP
\ro r\d'o PAY.
LLECE
that the Tasteless Chill Tonic which has
viv,-n such universal satisfaction, atmi-
u bleb yeu hear )(sir neighbors talking
;diem is Gisove's. To get the original
and genuine Tasteless Chill Tonic, al-
51 I. • \ 1•s. se 1 t • pt cheap, untried substitutes,
 claiming to
bc 1 • / •  ens's!. Grove's TastelesS ChillTenic holds full 6
 ors, and contains 48
do, ehile ninny of :tie ne v, untried tasteless tonics only h
old 4 OM and
con • •-• • as thirtv doses. C:rove's Tonic ups large 
as ant- dol-
1 s •, 1, for AO c('nts. 'Man it tortured by PARIS
itli I. I P.1 NY, St. I •.)tifs. Mn. Sold by all lirug
glatla
EIVIEMBE
% -----., 11.)
 .
liatilwiek
NO
